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Here In
H I C O

The H icu Lions Club di-cussed the 
[insuring of an educational pro

gram for the cotton growers of this 
rtion at its last meeting. It is 

evident that there is a great need of 
movement in a- much as the 

staple that is being raised by many 
of the farmers here is of a very 
short staple. The Lions Club would 
sponsor this educational program 
only as an aid to the farmers of 
this section and would not do this 
in a manner that would he consider
ed “ trying to run the farmers busi
ness."

Suggestions were made that the 
Lions Club purchase cotton seed that 
are of the long staple variety and 
sell them to the farmers of this 
trade territory at cost, lit thia way 
it would be possible for the farmers 
here to he raising a staple that 
would demand ji premium on the 
market, but there is little need of 
one man planting good long staple 
cotton anil then his neighbor plant a 
short staple cotton, for there are a 
few large concerns that control the 
cotton market in this section of the 
state, and each section is either paid 
a premium for their cotton or if 
there is a per cent of the cotton that 
is short staple, then the section from 
which it came is penalised, and all 
of the cotton that comes from the 
penalised section is whether long or 
short staple is penalized, so the far
mer that plants the short staple 
cotton may get just as much for his 
short staple as the man with the 
long staple in the |>enalized district. 
So it can readily he -eon that the 
farmer that plants short staple cot
ton is not only an enemy to himself, 
but is an enemy to the man that 
would plant long staple cotton, and 
there is little need of the farmers in 
this immediate section to expect any 
relief in the price of their cotton 
unless there is a concerted effort of 
all the cotton growers in this section 
for the improvement of the length 
of the staple.

Farmers are urged to use every 
precaution in buying seed cotton. 
Last year several different people 
traveled through this section selling 
seed that were supposed to be a long 
staple cotton- but it turned out that 
it was o f the short staple variety. 
It is wise to buy your seed for plant
ing from a rehab1-1 breed of cotton

FORT WORTH MER
CHANTS WILL BE 

HERE NOON TODAY
A large number of the Fort Worth 

business men, repiesenting the Fort 
Worth Chamber o f Commerce, togeth
er with a highway committee, will be 
in Hico Friday as guests o f the Lions 
Club at their weekly luncheon. These 
business men are on a goodwill tour 
and are coming here from Dublin and 
going on to Stephenville. making a 
number of towns in this -ection of the 
state. They will spend some time 
getting acquainted with the merchant* 
and business men of Hico.

The maiu topic for discussion will 
be good roads, and the town of Hico is 
more interested in that particular sub
ject than anything else at this time. 
The north and south road from Hico 
to Chalk Mountain will be discus-ed. 
as this is one o f the most needed 
roads in this section. Hico has been 
without co-operation in trying to put 
this proposition over, and with the 
co-operation from the city of Fort 
Worth and the live Chamber of Com
merce, which is always willing and 
ready to lend their aid, it is hoped 
it will not be delayed very much lon
ger. It will add a large volume of 
business to Fort Worth from these 
smaller towns, and it will aid Hico 
in extending their trade territory 
the Chalk Mountain district.

A cordial welcome is extended these 
progressive business men, and by this 
visit the trade tics which have exist
ed between the two cities in the past 
will be more steadfa-t and * secure. 
Hico is ready at all times to co-oper
ate and boost for good roads.

IMIRCAS (LA SS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

6RAND JURY SENDS 
IN REPORT OF FIND

INGS AND ADIOURNS

Hico Lions Club Will 
Sponsor Scout Troop

A committee appointed by the 
Lions Club met with district Scout 
officials hist week, and heard the 
problems of Scouting discussed and 
explained, after which the committee

---------  I made a report to the Lions Club that
To the Hon. Joe H. Eidson, District | was accepted by the Club, and it 

Judge: was decided advi-able for the Lions
We, your Grand JuryL empaneled, Club to sporsor a Scout Troop for

for the August term, A. D. 11*29, beg Hico.
lea^e to report as follows: According to the Boy Scout com-

We have been in session twelve mittee of the Lions Club.

Beginning a new year’s work, the 
Dorcas Class of the Baptist church, 
which is taught by Mrs. W. E. Rus
sell, has elected the following o ffi
cers for the ensuing year: Assistant 
teacher, Mrs. W. M. Phillips; Presi
dent, Alr«. A. A. Fewell; Vice Pres
ident, Mrs. .1. C. Rodgers; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. M. J .Pierson. This 
class of women meet with the regu
lar Sunday school and give u cordial 
invitation to all women not enlisted 
to become a member of thia class.

NEW CITY MARSHAL
APPOINTED MONDAY NIGHT

At a call meeting Monduy night 
by the city council. Cole Hooper was 
appointed as the new city marshal, 
or Chief of Police, taking the place 
of Marvin Tidwell, who recently re
signed to take a position as District

—  - Game Warden, Then1 were twelve
seed—and then you will know what j applicants at their last regular 
you are getting. Cotton seed peddlenC meeting, and after due consideration, 
are getting more numerous each and; the ,.jtv c„ un,.j| „aw fjt t(, t h<».sc Mr 
every year, and the only way that Hooper, who no doubt will come up 
o.ur farmers can tie safe from these to ((,,. expectations of the council 
swindling peddlers, i* for them to re- an,j t(„. ,.ntir«. citizenship in fulfill- 
frain from buying their seed fron iijnK his duties.
them. The growing trend of the cot- _______________
ton seed peddler* have come aboul |,f;*s'|'j.;|{ REUNION MAS
by the demand of the farmers for WELL ATTF’ NDFD
cheap seed—and it will lie well to ____  '
remember that cheap seed is bound! 
to produce cheap cotton By Stella Jones

The Lester reunion was well attend
ed here Monduy, September 2. A 
fine time was enjoyed by all, and 
they had a fine dinner. The reunion 
was in the1 Kay lor park and wag 
agreed to meet again on Labor Day, 
next year heir in the* same place. The 
following were present to enjoy the 

Rev. Jordan and family, of

It would not be1 wise to go into 
this matter all at once, but it will be 
necessary for the larmers and all 
concerned to make a close study of 
the variety of cotton that will pro
duce the best in this section, this will 
taK,- much study sad experimenting, day: 
then when the variety is found that Waco; Mr. A. W. Lester and family 
will produce satisfactory yields, and J  and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Landtroup. 
that will demand a premium on the Mr and Mrs. Carl Page and Mr. and 
market, farmers should plant this Mr*. Homer lutiidtroup, of Ranger; 
cotton, so that every farmer in the I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lester and daugh 
section would la1 enabled to enjoy ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Spencer and 
the premium that is paid for long family, o f Breckenridge; Mr. and Mrs. 
staple cotton. But, if there is a small H. E. Jordan and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
per cent of short staple cotton plant- A. D. Campbell. Mrs. Maggie Gillns-

days and have examined 209 witness
es. We have found 62 true bills; six
ty felonies and 2 misdemeanors

VW have diligently inquired into 
and true presentment made of hII mat
ters brought to our attention. We 
hnd violation* of the law prevalent, 
more or le«s. in all parts of the coun
ty; we find the citizenship in some 
parts of the county indifferent as to 
law enforcement and lack of cooper
ation with our officers, and especial
ly on the giving of information as to 
violations of the prohibition law; we 
find in some supposedly good citizens 
of the county quite a tendency to cover 
up violations of the law. We believe 
that each and every community in the 
county should get together in a move
ment to apprehend violators of the 
law, chrystallize public sentiment for 
a better rc-pect for al| laws, and a 
genera1 law enforcement all over the 
county. We believe that if the citi
zens will do this that crime will be 
more easliy detected, that jurors will 
do their duty and that those who are 
inclined to Relate the law will receive 
certain punishment, or, will he forced 
to go eNcwhere to ply their trade.

We find quite a lot of violations of 
the law with reference to the theft 
of domestic fowls. The fact that the 
raising and marketing of chickens 
and turkey-, etc., have liecomc a great 
industry, and the theft of same twing 
fo  prevalent in the county, we would 
recommend that all poultry dealers in 
the future who buy them from stran
gers, or persons whom they do not 
|>ersonally know, that they keep as 
accurate description of the person sell
ing same together with date, number 
and kind of fowls purchased.

We find that our traffic laws are 
violated daily in the county and es
pecially in towns. We hope our offi
cers will put on a special program i 
toward apprehending tho-e who drive 
automobiles wrecklcssly, without pro- j 
per lightM and without license. r

It would no doubt be a surprise to 
the citizenship and especially to th«-, 
parents to know the young people con
nected in some way with violations 
of the law. For one to te-tify falsely, 
or to evade the truth works mightily 
against investigations of the Grand 
Jury, good citizenship and law en
forcement.

We believe that the majority of the 
men and women of Hamilton county 
are law abiding, ami that the majori
ty can establish whatever respeet for 
and obedience to the law they desire. 
We, therefore, rail upon the citizenship 
to wake up to the situation, and in
stead of indifference, show diligence, 
willingness and cooperation, 

j During the twelve days of our hard 
j work, the Grand Jury has found Hon. 

Joe H. Eidson a very patient, help
ful ami firm Judge. We desire to here 

I thank his Honor for the wonderful 
j and beneficial charge given us at the 
. Iieginning of our labor-. Such charges 
I tend to inspire any man to better cit

izenship.
We have found Hon. Tom L. Rob

ison a hard working, painstaking cap- 
aide attorney. To these two officers 
of the court the Grand Jury attribute- 
most of its suceess. We feel that we 
have begun a work if carried on right
fully by every citizen putting hi* 
shoulder to the wheel and doing his 
part that we wil| rout the stronghold 
of lawlessness in Hamilton county

tion wil| be made soon for a charter

cil. A meeting place will lie provided 
where the scout- can meet at regular 
intervals without interruption, and 
merit badge test will be given regu
larly.

District Scout officials expressed 
the belief that the cause for much 
of crime committed by the youthful 
boys of today was from the lack of 
proper training, and that there was 
no organization in existence today 
that would serve to teach the boys 
the rules of right living, as does the 
scout organization. They stated als»> 
that there were only a few boys who 
had ever Men members of the scout 
organization who hail been sentenced 
to the penitentiary, and that an Ea
gle Scout has never been known to 
be sentenced to prison. The official- 
urge that nil ioin in this movement 
for “ Better Boys.”

F o r d  C o u p e  S t o l e n

HICO SCHOOLS OPEN HICO COTTON MARKET 
WITH LARGE ENROLL- IS IN A D IS TR E S S IN G  

MENT HERE MONDAY SITUATION AT PRESENT
An address by E. J. Howell, regis- Hico, it seems, is unfortunately 

trar of the John Tarleton College at situated this year as viewed front 
Stephenville, featured the opening of the standpoint of the market. Too 
the Hico school Monday, in addition to much half and half cotton is offered 
short talks by Mayor J. C. Barrow, on this market and prevents the 

applies-; C. G. Masterson, Rev. Clarence Allen proper sale of better staple cotton, 
charter Morton and Rev. Paul W. Evans. A For instance one day last week 50 

and the Hico Troop 'till Main he «d- Humber of the Hico patrons were pre- bales of cotton were sold here at a
indited to the Heart O’ Texas Coun- sent. Special music wa- rendered by loss of 35 cents per each 100 pounds.

the Gandy orchestra. This amount* to $1.76 per bale, or
The total enrollment for the first $87.60 for the 50 bales. This is di

day of school was 247, 129 of whom rectly attributed to the half and half
were high school students. By u cotton that is being raised and sold
adjoining districts, brought the en- by our own farmers. Surrvmed up to
rollment to much above the average it’- final analysis, it simply means 
in the past. that those who raise and sell half

Most of the day wa- devoted to and half cotton pass a penalty of 
glass organizations and as-igning work $1.75 per bale on to the neighbor 
for the next day. who raises a better staple cotton.

Monday night a reception or get-to- , In other word- were it not for the 
gther meeting was held on the lawn fact that half and half cotton was 
of the school, when all school patrons being sold on the Hico market cotton 
were extended a cordial invitation, | would lie at least 35 cents per 100 
many of whom responded by their 
presence. By this method the patron 
was afforded the opportunity to get 
acquainted with the children’s teach
er. and talk over the work as outlined.
Everyone enjoyed the red lemonade 
and the music furni-hed by the city 
ha rid.

Patrons seemed optimistic over the 'count of the half and half cotton rais- 
coming year, and promised their co- led in the neighborhood and if they are 
operation to both the board and the disposed to protect* their neighbor* 

r  r o m  (  n u r c h  L a w n  j faculty. | here who raise a better staple cotton
I they should at once cease to offer

higher than at present. We hear
criticism most every day from farm
er* who state that they can get more 
for their cotton at Carlton, Clairette, 
DufTau, and other (mints. The explan
ation is a very simple one— for the 
buyers we mean the big eotton men 
have penalized the Hico market on ac-

Frotn the Methodist church lawn 
Sunday night a Ford roadster belong
ing to Thalbert Dunean was stolen, I 
where Mr. and Mrs. Duncan had park
ed it while attending church services, j

After |>arking the car Mr. Duncan 
locked it us usual and placed the key 
in hi* pocket, but parties who stole 
the car apparently were trained in 
this line, as some unknown device was 
used in unlocking the car.

The car was not missed until the 
owners started to get their car to re
turn home. Officers were at once not
ified o f the theft, but no clue was 
found until Monduy morning, when 
the sheriff from Cross Plains tele
phoned the Willis Motor Company 
that a Ford road-ter, with a Willis 
Motor Company tire cover in the rum
ble seat, was found in n ditch near 
the town with all number* taken from 
the car. The motor number was giv
en. ami it was found at once this was 
the Duncan car.

A. 1. Pirtle, deputy sheriff telephon
ed the -heriff at Cross Plains to hold 
the car until «nn insurance rvprcsen jiufT;« . ommunit\ 
tative could report and estimate the 
dumae*1*.

Mr. Duncan will go in a few days 
after his car.

No clue has been found a- to who 
the parties were who escaped with 
the ear. About eight gallons of gas
oline were in the ear when stolen, and 
the oil hud lieen changed that day.
So apparently they drove until the 
gasoline supply was exhausted.

I l l(* h  R i a n  Ft*Il * theii half and half cotton on the mar 
__ _ _ j T . ket here and ship to some central
H e r e  L a s t  W e e k  market Th would tend to improve

our local market and the price would
A five inch rain fell over the Hico 

section last Thursday, Friday and con
tinuing through Saturday night, which 
broke the long drouth, which had ex
isted here sinee June. The rain wa- 
followed by much cooler weather 
which begun Tue-day afternoon.

The moisture comes too late to ma
terially benefit the cotton crop, which 
has deteriorated continually due to 
the drouth since August 1, however 
livestock will receive much needed 
benefit, anti the summer heat will he 
broken, and general bu-iness condi
tions arc expected to be aided.

It was reported that the rain was 
general over the state.

Dl FFAU COI PI E WERE
MARRIED HERE RUNDAA

Mi*s Erma Bowie and Crinty Rob
erson. (lopular young people of the 

•Acte linitetl in 
marriage Tue-day morning at the 
Baptist parsonage by Rev. Clarence 
Allen Morton, pa-tor of the First 
Baptist church.

The bride i- n daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Bowie, anti the groom a 
-on of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Roberson, 
lioth families residing at Duffau.

Thv will make 
near Duffau.

he ho •ii a farm

ed then the section will be penaliz
(Nj__there must be cooperation on
the part of every cotton grower, be
fore Hico will be removed from the 
penalized -ection of the state.

pie and Mis- Marzie Wright, o f Meri
dian; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tucker, of 
Meridian; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lester, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lester, and Mrs. 
Warren Hefner, of Hico; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Conger, of ,Iack«boro; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey West, o f Rainbow; Mr. 
Steve Strand and children, of Par
nell; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Owens and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Music 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Lester and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
ilanshew and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Truman Hou-ton, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
M. Lester. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Graves, Mrs. Mary Squires and Miss 
Stella Jones, of Iredell.

HAMILTON COI PI,E MARRIED 
III RE MONDAY AFTERNOON

CELEBRATES BIRTHD A A
WITH FINE DINNER

Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock Mr. 
11. C. Cat roll and Miss Estelle Ful
cher, both of Hamilton, drove ovei 
to Hico to the home of Rev. Clarence 
Allen Morton, where they were uni 
ted in marriage.

These young people an1 from two 
of the best families in Hamilton 
county, and will make their home in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Luster Vickrey, now 
of San Antonio, arc here guests of 
hi« pafent*. Mr. and Mr«. Din- Virk

Our sheriff. Hon. Mack Morgan, all I rey for a few days. Friend- of Luster 
deputies, riding baliffs and all olfi nr<‘ glad to see him home again, a- 
cer* have rendered to us every help 1” ' l,as been away for the pa-t ts

RUDER BEING COMPILED
BY VISI VI. Ill REAL'

The sponsoring of the educational 
problem for cotton farmers and le t
ter cow day by th*1 Lions Club, should 
be of much interest to every farmer 
in this section, and it is evident that 
the busine-s men of Hico are willing 
and ready to do anything that will 
benefit the farmers of this trade 
territory. The Better Cow Day is 
adding new, registered blood to the 
dairy herds, anil • is worth much to 
the dairy industry of the future, nnd 
the merchants of Hico arc paying the 
expense incurred by Cow Day out of 
their “ own pocket*." The business I 
men will also pay the expense of the < Austin, Texas.—Slides showing the 
educational program for the cotton develnpemcnt of the mining districts 
farmers of thia section- but before the of Alaska are being compiled by the 
educational work can be of very Visual Instruction Bureau of the 
much use to the farmers—and before University of Texas for release to 
the Lions Club efforts will do any Texas schools t hi * fall, according to 
thing that will be worthwhile and1 Mrs. Charles Joe Moore, chief o f the 
useful, there will have to he *<>me Bureau. The sot will picture the 
successful organization of the eotton trails taken by the fir*t prospectors 
farmers. Th* l ion- Club meets ev- I through the frozen country, the gold- 
cry Friday in Hico, nnd would he j mining towns a- they were first set- 
glad to have some of the cotton grow- tied and as they appear today, and 
ers of this section meet with them, in other, interesting scene- o f the cotin- 
nrder that both sides may l»e heard try. A number o f photographs of
from, and so that some kind of or 
ganization of farmers and business 
men can be formulated, and a program 
cf work outlined that can he carried 
out in the near future. Remember, 
Mr. Cotton Farmer, your co-operation 
is needed in this matter, if you would 
better your own condition—and give 
your neighbor an opportunity that 
maife* progress also.

V -

large glaciers an* also included.

Mrs. J. F. Chrnault and daughter, 
Mias Florence, are at Cooper guests 
of her son, I. B. Chenault and family 
for a few days.

Hugh E. McCullough and Earl R. 
Lynch were business visitor* in Wea
therford Thursday.

and courtesy possible to the sucre-s of 
our work.

Respectfully submitted.
W. M. STANDIFER. Foreman

HICO COUPLE M VRRII l>
I VST SUNDAY MORNING

The marriage of Mia? Evelyn Haines 
to Ollie Davis occurred Sunday morn
ing at Meridian, Rev. Baldwin, pa-- 
tor o f the Meridian Methodist church 
officiating. Those present at the 
wedding were Mr. und Mrs. Arlan Po- 
teet. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barbee and 
Miss Nell Haines.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. und 
Mr*. John Haines, of Hico. and the 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis,, also of Hico.

Mr. Davis was employed for a num 
her of years as projectionist at the 
Palace Theatre, and worked a few 
months for the Hico News-Review.

TTiis young couple was reared here 
and their numbered friends join in I 
wishing them much happinc*-.

They will make theii home «t Clif j 
ton, as Mr. Davis has a position a - j 
operator ofr the Texa- I,oui*iana Pow | 
er Company there.

__
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Culbreath left 

this week for Rrady to -pend ten | 
days with their daughter, Mr*. A. B. 
Cox and fnmily.

Mrs. E. C. Olson, Cecil Costen ami 
Sam D. Jones represented the Texa* 
taiuisiana Power Com|*any at their 
district meeting at Glen Rose Satur
day afternoon, at which time the em
ployees from Fort Worth were also 
present,

Mr«. Mary Chancellor, of Iredell, 
was in Hico Tuesday shopping.

or three year* attending West Point 
Military College in New York, from 
which college he graduated in June. 
He married just last month and 
brought his bride horn*1 to visit his 
parents. Th*1 young Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Vickrey are stationed at San Antonio 
where Mr. Vickrey i- an aviator.

Mrs. John Aiton. Jr., and Mr«. Jack 
Gandy of Coleman, were week end 
gue-ts here in the E. S. Rhoades anil 
Mack Phillips homes. Master Max 
Gandv, who spent the summer here 
with his grandparent-, VIr. and Mrs. 
Mack Phillips, accompanied his moth
er home.

Miss Evelyn Anderson left Sunday 
for Brownwood to enter Howard Pavnc 
College for another year. She i- *| 
senior this vear and will receive her 
degree in the spring She is a grand 
daughter of VIr. ami Mrs. Mack Phil-: 
lips.

Judge E. fl. Persons. Tyrus King. 
Wm. Cheney. R. F Wiseman. David 
McCarty, N A. Leeth. Mark Hunter. 
Frank Allen. Willie Mo*s. At. A. Cole. 
J. B. Pool, A. I. Pirtle and Marvin Tid
well were among the business visitors 
in Hamilton Monday.

VV. G. McAnellv has returned home I 
from Nacogdoches, where he attend
ed the State convention of the Old 
Confederates. He reports a plea-ant 
stay while in that city.

T. A. Duncan spent Tuesday in Dal
las buying merchandise for the Dun
can Bros, store.

Miss Mary Gandy and Mrs. Susie 
Slone were visitors in Stephenville 
Sunday afternoon.

By Stella Jones
A fine time wa- had at th*1 home 

j of Mr. and Mr*. John W. Parks last 
I Friday, Sept. 6. The «»ccasion being 

Mr. Parks' birthday. A fine dinner 
was prepared. John received a good 
many present*. Th*1 wish of hi- many 
friend-, i- that be will see many 
more birthdays and to shed hi* good 
influence out to tho-e whom he come* 
in contact w Ith.

Those pre-ent were: Mr. and Mr- 
D. B. Parks ami children, of East- 
land; M r. am I Mrs. Boh Scott and 
children and Mrs. R. V. Wilson, of 
Breckenridge; Mrs Hill Ros- and chil
dren, of Mineral Wells; Mrs. N. A. 
Park* and Mr. and Mr* J. B. Wvch*1 
and children, of Iredell. I wa* re
membered with a piece of the birth
day cake, and it* was fine.

GREAT HRITIVN I.EVDS
IN QUOTA IMMIGRANT

Washington, D. C. —Great Britain i 
led in the number of quota vi*n- ' 
granted to immigrants to the United 
States during the first month of the I 
current fiscal year, according to an 
announcement by the Department o f , 
State. The figures issued by the De [ 
partment represent visas actually re
ported under each quota.

Reports of many other visas foi j 
which quota number* have been al 
lotted to distant consulates are re ' 
reived by the quota control officers j 
only after the end of the month for | 
which allotted. The figures in some j 
cases arc provisional in character and 
lese than the total 
dat

improve.

i OTTON HEED M ARK I I
IS AGAIN BOOMING HERE

While w’c have been hit rather hard 
as a cotton market we are proud to 
call attention to the booming market 
for cotton seed. Wc are informed that 
seed are now bringing $46.00 per ton 
here and that the market has an up
ward tendency. This is fine and 
show* that Hico dealer* are doing 
their best to |M*y the highest possible 
price for everything that is offered for 
sale here.

SAYS TEX AS THINKS MORE
OF CATTLE TH AN III MANS

Austin, Sept. 9.— The executive com
mittee of the State Medical associa
tion will l»o invited to meet with the 
state board of health for the purpose 
of dvising mean- of carrying on an 
extensive health educational campaign. 
Dr. J. C. Anderson, state health offi
cer. announced today following a ses
sion of the Imard of health.

He pointed out that Texa- is in 
urgent ned of such a campaign, al
though his department has no one for 
the purpose.

"The -tale of Illinois spends $6,- 
IHMI.lHMt annually fighting tuberculosis, 
while Texa- expends not a single dol
lar outside of the tubercular sanator
ium at Carlsbad," Dr. Anderson sai*l| 
"In th*- -tat*- we have several cases 
t ubcrculosis, but the people do not. 
seem to be alarmed.

“ It is apparent that we seni to think 
the neeeasity of ridding cattle herds 

I of ticks of much more importance 
, 'han preventing disease."

He -aid that epidemic- of typhoid 
fever which were prevalent in several 
Texas towns this summer could have 
'ss-n prevented with the proper educa
tion.

_____________ -  A ’
HIGHWAY FINANCING s

MI I I I I IN VA ILL SOON
BE OFF THE PRESS

.Austin. Texas. -Seleected material 
op the sub.iect of highway financing 
* II lie available t*fY r September 15 

' for member* of the Texas Inter- 
| scholastic League who are interested 

;n debating, according to Roy Bed- 
| ichck. chief of the University of 
• 8.. University of T*xa- League Hur- 

I <*au. A bulletin eontaining selected 
argument- faith for an against the 
League subject for debate, Resolved, 
that th*1 Sterling Plan for Financing 
a State Highway System Should Be 
Adopted, will be off the press Sept- 
emlsT 15. Indications arc now that it 
will prove to he one of the mo*t 
popular subjects ever chosen by the 
League for debate.

INDUSTRIAL l SE OF
ELECTRICITY MAKES

BIG PERCENT AGE GAIN

Th • report list* 1"treat Rrita n and
Nort icm Ireland with 1,172 nnd
Germany. 1.340. A few of the other
count rie* are given as follow n: Po-
land, 637; Italy, 53,'5; Czechos)* vnkia.
284: Swed on. 255: Sus-i a. 232 Nor
way. 225; and The Nothcrlnnd «, 204.

Mr and Mr*. A. U. Malone and
daug)it er. i'harlcne. Mrs. Weale 1 Bar-
ring*1r. of Amarillo w*■re here the
past seek visiting their irrandparent*
Mr. and Mr*. D I, Cox , and aunt.
Mr*. Faint Phelp*. and other rela-
tivea and Mends *♦ Hico and Falry.

Mr. and Mr*. F, C. Olson, Mr*.

Con-uniption of power for indus
trial purposes is growing rapidly,

Maine*! a* a la"t'er i th*.\ for ' ‘Kiting purposes and
*trwt railway* has dropped percep
tibly in percentage.

In 1912 there were 4,000.000 light 
nnd power users. Of the output 

: lighting consumed 30.5 per rent, in- 
|dustria! power 36.5 per cent, electric 
railway* 33.4 per cent.

In 1928 the customers hnd gone up J  to 23.000,000, hut the consumption for 
I lighting purposes had fallen to 24.5 
j per cent, for industrial uses it had 
climbed to 66 per cent, and electric 

j railways (much o f it due to the *ub- 
|stitntion of motor busses for street 

Hnd interurhan transportation) had 
dropped to 9.5 per cent

Fairy Phelps, and Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Moffatt spent Sunday in Clifton with 
relative* and friends.

Mr. and Mr*. Shelby Lambert, of 
Dallas are here as guests of hi* par
ents. Mr. and Mr*. L. C. Lambert, and 
also guests of Mr. and Mr*. J. Il, 
Whittlesey.

V \
\
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e Country Qentlemanlr i JNO. M. AITON

The News-Review ha- engaged 
the services of Mr. John M. Ai* 
ton for a weekly contribution con- 
cerninK the de\elopment of the 
program of dairy and poultry 
farming in this territory. The 
thought- and ideas advanced 
in this department will be those 
of Mr. Aiton and will in no man
ner conflict with the general newts 
and editorial policy of the paper. 
Readers of the News Review will 
therefore discuss with Mr. Aiton 
any theories he may care to pro
mote, and not align them with 
what the publishers will have to 
say through the news and editor
ial columns.—Editor's Note.

Talking to a prominent citizen the 
ether day, he remarked that our 
section suffered a heavy loss last 
spring from severe washing of the 
land caused by the excessive rains at 
that season. He also stated that the 
rams in his judgment being so heavy 
also tended to bring about a condi
tion of the land that has affected 
the crops adversely this year. This j 
observation no doubt is true, and if so 
we wonder if there is anything that 
could be done to obviate such losses 
in the future. We are of the opinion 
that terracing is the proper answer 
to the problem. Farms in this sec
tion that we have seen that are ter
raced show much better crops than 
those not terraced, even on adjoining 
lands. We have been suggesting from 
time to time the idea of the neces
sity of having all o f our lands terra
ced. and again we present the same 
suggestion. Our county agents are 
always gladly willing to assist those
who desire to have levels run. and
staked off so that ridges may be
thrown up in order that the flood j
waters may be controlled, thus pre
venting the washing and leaching 
of the land as well as to control the 
water for the benefit of the land. 
Both of these objects are highly im 
portant and while preventing the 
possibility of damage a* suggested j 
by our friend it in reality provides j 
S basis for work tending to build up j 
the soil and restore it« virginal fer- 
tility. A* we tht* matter our s k * I 
tion needs badly a general terracing 
movement to be continued until every 
farm in our territory has been ter-1 
raced. Future prosperity of this part 
of the country demands this to be 
done. By all means we are hoping 
that each land owner will begin the I 
work of terracing this fall. We will | 
never have a better opportunity fori 
farmers will have more time to spare 
for this work this fall than for many) 
vears and it may he vear* before we 
have a similar condition Lct’ i  get 
the terracing ball to rolling.

Tuesday night. September 5. a, 
meeting was held at Waco where 
the farmer* of that section were en
tertained by the business men of the | 
city and a report of one years testing ; 
o f the dairy herd improvement as-.

sociation was made. This report by 
an independent tester employed by 
the association of McLennan County, 
revealed that the number of cows 
tested was 405, average milk per 
cow 5112 pounds, average butter fat 
per cow 242.4 pounds, average feed 
cost per cow $71.40, average return 
per cow $208 20, average return above 
feed cost per cow $136.20, average 
feed cost per 100 pounds milk $1.40, 
average feed cost per 1 pound but
ter fat 20 cents; return for $1.00 
spent for teed, $3.01. This is the first 
report we have ever read from a 
testing association in Texas and is 
we think a good one. These folks have 
laid down a basis that has been used 
in practically every- section in which 
production has been increased from 
year to year. By means of this test
ing association out neighbors in the 
Waco section are enabled to deter
mine beyond doubt the real producing 
value of their cows now being milked. 
We are impressed by the explicit 
figures given. Wc regard the feed 
cost of 100 pounds of milk as rather 
low. for we are of the opinion that 
in our own section the cost would be 
rather higher probably near $1.76 
per 100 pounds, though we may be 
slightly higher than it really is. Any
way the fact as developed by this as
sociation i» very interesting. Again 
that amount of milk and butter fat 
ia much lower than it should lie, it 
indicates many cows were tested that 
are poor producers. But the organi
zation is on the only proper basis by 
which it can improve its productive 
capacity. Put the dairy herd under 
daily test and you at once provide 
the means by which the real value 
of each one of the cows is deter
mined and proven. Of course in the 
case of the report of the McLennan 
County As-oeiation the general av
erage nhows a good per cent or prof
it, yet one can readily see that if the 
fat content had averaged 100 pounds 
higher there would have been a much 
greater amount of profit. The num
ber of cows in a community, and the 
productive capacity of the cow* hav
ing been determined the owners are in 
a position to discard the poorer ones 
and replace them with I letter pro
ducers. Increase in production is thus 
attained. By better breeding we mean 
by breeding to merit Viulls the pro
ductive capacity of the oncoming 
generations of cows will also be in
creased. thus by continued care and 
the productive ability of the cows are 
constantly increased, thus adding a 
constantly increasing value to the 
cows, and their production. Our sec
tion needs such an ..rgnniaation We 
cannot hope to progress a« we ought 
without a constructive effort along 
the-- lines Our milk producing people 
are n<>w talking up the necessity for 
such organization, and we are hope
ful that we will soon see it going
fine.

Most everyone now realizes th» 
necessity of letter roads. As we look

NOW ON DISPLAY A NFAV LINK 
OF MEN’S and WOMEN S WHIST 

WATCHES
At very reasonable prices. Come in 

and see them

The Corner Drug Store
E. H. Elkins, Prop.

ATWATER KENT RADIOS 
ORTHOPHONIC VKTROLAS

M a n  K ills  W ife
She Sent His Clothes to the 

Wronpr Cleaner
W« have the finest facilities*, fastest service and moat 
modern methods for cleaning your clothing.
It i» the better policy to trust your fine fabrics only 
to tried and trusted experts— past masters o f the art 
o f cleaning

City Tailor Shop
Cleaning. Dry Cleaning and laundry

to the future one cannot fail to aee 
that all roads must soon be made
very much better than they are at 
present. It is a great problem to
lace, for good road cost a great deal 
of money and it must come from 
some source. A huge organization is
now being perfected to put over a 
state wide bond issue for the purpose 
of constructing so called State roads, 
such roads are through routes from 
different sections of the state and in 
many cases connecting at the state 
line with through routes continuing 

| in adjjoining state-. This plan of 
t course gives no consideration to roads 
that are purely local. Hence, the pro
blem of local roads is left for the 
homefolks to consider and build. As 
far a- our local roads are concerned 
a state wide bond issue will not bene
fit them, so those of us who are con
cerned with the local road question 
will have to devise our own methods 
for con-tructing local roads. The on
ly means at present for counties to 
provide money for local road building 
purposes is by an issue of bonds, or 
by -elling county warrants. A bond 
issue must be approved by u two- 
thirds vote of the people, while the 
commissioners court can sell war
rants at will. In ca-e of the sale of 
warrants the road and bridge tax 
provided by the constitution of the 
state would be tied up together with 
whatever special county road tax 
was being carried for as many years 
as it would take to pay o ff the war
rant- sold. So this would not be a 
practical thing to do and in case the 
people of a county did not approve a 
bond issue there could be no road 

1 building to speak of for the lark of 
money for such purpose. But as we 
see the matter we believe that much 
improvement of local roads could be 
brought about by direct cooperation 

l of the people living along the line of 
any road in the county. A thing that 
ha- become essential during the past 
few years is that a proper width of 
roadway be provided. All roads now 
should be at least 60 feet wide, 80 
would probably be better. This width 
would give our commissioners op
portunity to build grades that would 
stand up for a number of years, 
whereas at present they are com
pelled to grade in a 30 foot roadway i 
» hich under most favorable cireum- j 
stance- won't hold up for more than i 
two years. This it seems to us is a_[_ 
great loss to the people. We believe : 
that with plenty of width our com- j 
missioners could and would build for 
permanent grades which means both i 
better road- and less expense for up- j 
keep and longer life for the original j 
grade. As a means to finance perma- J 
nent local road building it occurs to j 
us that we should endeavor to have 
our state constitution amended so 
that counties or subdivision of coun
ties might be permitted to organize 
local road districts and finance their 
building by a local tax up to say $1 
on each $100 valuation. This would 
provide the money to build a system 
of road- for that particular district 

' and the tax coald be continued until 
the system was completed and then 
dropped, continuing only such amount 
as might be necessary to maintain 
the roads so built and thus protect 
the investment in local roads and 
their improvement. We believe that 
this is a much better j*lan than to 
vote bonds, but until the constitu
tion is amended and the authority 
given we could not rai»e the .r.oncy 
as indicated herein. tVc are hoping 
that others interested will join us in 

■ our efforts to get this idea before 
the public and thus by crystalizing 
the sentiment in favor of this method 
perhaps we may be able to get the 
legislature to submit the amendment 
and the folks vote to adopt it, and 
thus £ive the local people the oppor
tunity to finance the building of 
roads for local lienrfit.

ONE FROM kSOTHF.RS CAGE
DANGER TO TKX tS

(Fort Worth Star- Telegram)

Agricultural Commissioner Terrell's 
statement of the danger to Texas or
chards from the Mediterranean fruit! 
fly, made* Thursday before the con-1 
vrntion of Southwestern nurserymen, 
in Fort Wojth, is not wholly reassur
ing. The finding of the larvae of the 
fly in two places in the State, where 
it »■* brought in shipments o ( Flori
da fruit which had been passed by 
the federal inspection there, illustrates 
the fallibility of quarantine measures, 
even where they are so thorough as 
the costly federal operation in Flori
da. Mr. Terrell points out that the 
Slate's inspection servee, limited as 
it is because of the lack of funds, is 
being devoted not only to cheeking 
over Florida shipments as an added 
precaution on top of the federal in
spection there, but to making sure 
that the citrus region of Texas, chiefly 
in the Rio Grande Valley, is not ex
posed to infection from this source. 
No Florida fruit is allowed to enter 
the Rio Grande region.

The loss to Texas from invasion of 
the fruit fly would he incafculable. 
The tremendous upheavel in Florida, 
when business and bank failure- re
sulted from the destruction o f or
chards by the pest. Is a sample of 
what might happen, to a smaller de
gree and 1n a more restricted area 
in Texas, if the fly should he permit
ted to enter the State. Mr. Ter
rell's plea for additional funds for 
inspection, for the employment of 

i more inspector* in order to adequate- 
j ly cover the points of menace, should 
! have the attention of legislators at 
the earliest possible moment. The 
orchard industry in Texa« has grown 
to proportion- where enlarged state 
attention would be justified anyway.

Rl SIDFN II \l I -I  II' I \KP
«> PER < I N r OF n  RRF.NT_____

Of all the electric power sold, re*i- 
j dential customers consume about 9 
| per cent, commercial customers It);
| power customers 66; municipalities 4; 
street railways 9; all other* IS? Of 
stl the power generated, only about 
63 per cent is actually sold, the re
mainder being lost in transmisaion or 
used by the companies themselves, ac
cording to the Electrical World.

COWS LOOK ALIKE
HI T PRODUCE DIFFERENTLY

Madisonville— T?wo cows in the 
herd of J. M. Raney, local dairyman, 
look equally good. Yet dairy de
monstrations records show that one 
i- a four-gallon cow making a month
ly profit above feed cost of $41.60, 
while the other is a gallon-and-a-half 
cow netting only $16 per month above 
feed cost. The first one. bought a 
year ago for $175, is registered. Both 
cows are getting a balanced ration 
with grain fed at the rate of one 
pound to four pound- of milk while 
grazing on a rich Bermuda grass 
pasture.

STOCK MEETS MAKE
GOOD COW FEED

Sinton—Stock beets have nearly if 
not quite the value of ensilage as a 
bulky succulent feed to keep cow- in 
condition in the hot summer month* 
and to maintain their niilk flow, Â. 
F. Nelson of Tate thinks. He Kas 
been feeding them to his herd of 30 
cow- and intends planting them both 
in spring and in the fall as a regu
lar practice. He says they yield 
about 40 tons per acre and will keep 
over summer in the ground. Similar 
result- have been reported to the 
county agent by other demonstra
tors in San Patricio county.

PLOW EARLY FOR BIG YIELDS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER lit.

HENS CATCH COLD
IN WARM WEATHER

College Station— Early plowing of 
land in the fall to increase its water 
hofding capacity, and the plowing 
under of as much green crop and 
weed growth as possible, are two 
valuable farm practices to which at
tention is called by county agents in 
crop demonstration tours this sea
son. A striking example is that of 
Mr. Kloesel in Runnels county. He 
plowed his land six to seven inches 
deep twice early last fall and har
vested 75 bushels of oats to the acre 
this year.

Corpus Christ!— Hens may catch 
cold, even in warm weather, if kept 
in poorly ventilated houses. F. "• 
Hoepfner, county agent here, report* 
that Pete Shannon’s flock of 250 
white Leghorns quit laying recently 
due to colds. Lack of ventilation on 
one side o f the poultry house was 
found to be the cause. After thi- was 
corrected and the flock dosed with 
Epsom salt asnd the drinking water 
disinfected, the bird- returned to 60 
per cent egg production in two week s 
time.

TRADE YOUR OLD RECORDS FOR 
NEW ONES

I am now located at the City Tailor Shop with my Records and 
Brunswick Machines. Portables too.
Save your old records and trade them in on new ones, 
in and ask us about them.

Come

MRS. JOHN RUSK
AT CITY TAILOR SHOP

94% OF THE TIME 
IT'S UNSAFE TO TRUST

THE WEATHER
Study o f U. S. Weather Bureau Reports Shows 

Only 19 Days a Year A m  age in United States 

When Outdoor Temperatures are Safe for Food

Preservation

Mother Nature is a poor guardian of perish
able foods. Back-porch and window-sill 
makeshifts for food preservation are unsatis
factory, insanitary, unsafe. Study of United 
States Weather Bureau reports shows that 
only 19 days u year on an average in the 
United States atford outdoor temperatures 
tliat are safe for |>erishable foods. Ninety- 

four per cent of the time it is too warm—too cold.
Trusting to these makeshifts is not an economy. The food spoilage—a 

little here, a little there—mounts to a staggering loss at the end of a year.
And the menace to health lurks always in these perishables that are im
properly preserved.

Health Authorities, everywhere, recommend adequate artificial refrig
eration the year around as the only safe and satisfactory way to preserve 
perishable foods. Take tills step now to save money and safeguard the 
health of your family.

NATIONAL FOOD 
PRESERVATION
S E P T PROGRAM

Share  in 8 3 5  P rize  
C ontest A w a rd s  To ta lin g

*2 5 ,0 0 0

1 9  2 9

o  o
CASH VALUE

F or w riting brat 400 word letter tellin g : “ W hy 50 
Degree* I* the D anger P o in t,”  you  ran win fir a t p r iz e —

/  MODEL HOME ^
T u  a r t  t l ie  n *  I in n  l h i t i l t i n «  n n  uw<n>ul ■  1Q.1A

\

To art tlie nation thinking on 
this vitally important topic of 
proper food preservation—to 
glean nr* l<iro». now facta and 
Agiiraa concerning fond prearr- 
vatmn in guarding health and 
preventing economic waalr, the 
National Food Preservation
Council offers prises to the value 
of $£>.(100 foe I lie heat eaaaya In a 
National Idea Content.

The rapital prise la a Model 
Hornet or $.0,(XW in gold. Tlia

necond price a 1930 frve-paesra- 
grr Cadillac Coupe, aelling at 
$3,395 F. O. R. Detroit; the third 
prize $2,000 in gold— and so on 
down the tint of 832 other 
rash award*. - — ,  • (
r Ask ns for yxwir free copy of 
the booklet “ How to Safeguard 
Your Family’* Health **.ThU tells 
you the mica of the contest; the 
names of the Judges! and givea 
complete lut of (triaan.

t

iANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

TEXAS
Lo u i s i a n a
POWER

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE
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During the Coining School Days

Let Powell’s Laundry
Help You

V\ hen the children enter school Mothers know what the extra burden on 
their time means. It means preparing lunches, mending clothes and a 
thousand and one other things. More important than any other one thing 
is the WEEKLY W ASH DAY PROBLEM.

The weather holds no terrors for the laundry man. In wet weather and 
dry weather the laundry operates day in and day out. Delivery service 
is maintained and your clothes are washed clean for you.

Why let the washing worry you. Let us help you. Send all your clothes 
to the laundry every week where there is every sanitary prcaution. 
Where we take every known precautionary measure in order to give you 
service and satisfaction.

Phone 159
9

THE CITY TAILOR SHOP
and they will call at your home for your laundry, and deliver it to you 
when finished. W'e are agents for Powell's Laundry at Cleburne.

HILL CREEK NEWS
We had a nice rain Thursday ev- 

, eninjf, Thursday night, Friday night 
and Suturduy night.

Mis* Lara Flipping of Stephenville 
' is visiting her sister, Mrs. Buster 
I Glenn, and family this week end.

Mrs. J. Royal and children visit- 
• ed Mrs. Manns and family Saturday 
afternoon.

: Mrs. .lack Glenn and little daugh
ter, Monta Ruth, visited Mrs. Royal 
and family Thursday.

Thomas Manns visited Barney 
I Royal Saturday night.

.Mrs. Wilie and naught* . Mi- r-„ 
Kundell and family vi-ited Mr. and —*

' Mr*. Lesley Hart Sunday.
Mrs. Buster Glenn and son, Billy 

I George, and Mis Lera flip  pin vi»- 
j ited Mrs. Royal and family Fr lay 
evening. [ CS

Noble Bennett visited J. C. Royal 
Friday morning. I TgJ

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glenn visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Royal a while i 
Thursday afternoon. F§S

Mr. Mann and two son-, Alvin 1 raj! 
and Silas, visited relatives in Waco 11 5  

| this week end. HJ
Mr. and Mrs. A. F., Rosenquist, j pjjj 

Mr. and Mr>. .Tom Jenkins and son. Eg 
IT. ('. and Louis Rosenquist visited BJ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Royal and family [B | 
Sunday. IEZ

Miss Willie Glenn visited relatives, 
at Hill Creek this week end. HP

Miss y.ella Bennett visited Miss fcjjj 
Lou Klla Collin- Sunday.

Miss Will:** Glenn visited Ray and 
Mi Maude VI:.- Bennett Sunday 
evening. j f g

Bro. Whitehead ha started u 
Holmes meeting here. Everybody 
come and help us out. ;

Crawford Rice, Tom Swains and, 
Misse May both anil Maurine Conger I Bp 
visited Mi- Glun Rt'yal Sunday 

| evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gosdin and son via- 

I ited at Walnut Springs Sunday.
Misse* Beatrice and Lora Royal 
Master William Snelson and 

j George Rickerd of Footout und Fair- 
; rin, attended" the preaching at Hill 
I Creek Sunday night.

The Sunday school wa« fine Sun- 
duy, but hoping it will improve 
some.

Mr. and Mrs. Conger visited Mr.
'and Mrs. Royal Sunday evening.

Hubert Collins visited Homer 
| Boyd Sunday.

Darrell and Cre^suell Wilie visited 
1 liugar Manns Saturday evening.

The people are almost

W H A T - K N O T S  :
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Mr. and Mrs. H. N. I be here this year as '■ During the Flu 
Wolfe have bought! usual probably a- epidemic last spring 
Gleason home on head of time. What | investigation show- 
Railioad Ave., and are you doing to ge’ ed that the families 
are having the inter- ready for it. Is !suffering the most
ior remodeled and your home weather 
refinished. This is a proof? Your stock.
beautiful home and 
the work being done 
on it will make it 
still more bcuutiful. 
We wnnt to congra
tulate the Wolfe’s on 
their choice of a 
home.

happened in a south 
ern town the other 
day when a negro

u-n . . | woman committedBill has PM M <iL icidei

were the families 
that were not prop
erly housed and that 
most cases of Flu- 
Pneumonia could be 
traced to exposure 
of different kinds. 
One of which is
sleeping too cold or 

| in a draft. The
The unusual thing incurred in

what about taking 
care of them thru 
the cold wet spells 
that are sure to 
come ?

hear your brother'

away.
“ Yes. poor Bill is no 
mnah."
“ Wot was the com
plaint ?”
“ Here wasn’t no 
complaint. every
body was puffickly 
satisfied.”

“ Why is it, Ras- 
tus,” an old negro 
was asked, “ that so 
few negroes ever 
commit suicide?”

“ It's dis way, bos* 
when a white man 
gets in trouble and 
sets down to worry 
over it, he gets 
desperate and kills 
hisself. When a nig- 

having is a remind-' ger -ets down he 
er that winter will goe- to sleep.”

The cool days we are

one bad case of sick
ness will go a long 
way toward fixing
your house to soy 
nothing of the wor
ry and uneasines* 
that will be saved. 
Repair your house 
now and be ready 
for the next epi
demic of Flu.

Barnes & 
M<( ullouifh

HICO, TEXAS

&
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MT. ZION NEWS
Well, the drouth is broken, and we 

are surely having some big rains, day 
Everybody surely would like for it \

while in the (7. D. Adkison home
Friday.

Tom Griffis and wife visited in 
the C W. Malone home a while Sun-

F. Polnack, wife and daughter
to dear up as they want to get their visited in the G. 1). Adkison home
cotton out.

Mi-s Mellie Redden visited Miss 
Mahle Polnack Saturday night.

Oscar McElroy and family 
through in Ri^ Springs last week.

Sunday, also Dewey 
wife

Adkison and

A man in Constontinople claims | 
to be 160 years old and says he has 
lived most of the time on cheese and 
garlic. A terrible price to pay for 
longevity.

Dad, too, is due a certificate of 
convenience and necessity.

Countnj Correspondence
By authorized correspondents of the News-Review in this vicinity

♦i

picking cotton, and it ha< beer | Dave Davis and family were in 
j mighty sorry. |the Tom McElroy home a while last
j Mr. Rice and Mr. Gollins made a ! Thursday night.
'business trip to Meridian Saturday. Mrs. Polnack and daughter visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glenn and Miss Mrs. G. D. Adkison last Wednesday.

Dewey Adkison and wife spent 
visited | Saturday night in the Lonnie Thomp

son home.
l»ave Davis and family. Dewey 

Adkison and wife, G. D. Adkison and 
family were in the Frank Hatchcock 
home a while Friday night.

I Mary Irvin attended the services ut 
i Hill Creek Sunday night.

1
Anyway, the radio orator has to 

quit when his time is up.

Mrs. C. W. Malone is slowly
proving.

A rocking chair marathon was held
at Champaign. III. The state univer-

Dewey Adkison and wife visited sity there might confer the degree 
his father and mother Friday night.1 of Master of Oscillation on the win- 

Oleta and Vera Duncan visited a ner.

“ If lime is money, many 
are rich and don’t know it." I

f FLAG BRANCH NEWS Saturday evening with Frankie 
Dawson and family.

Several from this community at
tended the skating rink at Iredell 

i’«- I” --'  I Saturday evening.
WWW! Mi and Mrs. Clam McAddea af 

Iredell, were guests of Frankie 
Dawson and family.

Hugh Harris and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Harris of Iredell.

Fred Flannary and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanshew Sun
day.

We are very proud that Mrs. Han-
time

Everyone is rejoicing over the rain
Mrs. Boyd und children 

Burks and family visited 
Hanshew and family Friday even
ing.

Misses Stella Flannary and Billie 
Martin were visitors in Morgan last 
week end.

Mrs. Lola Gosdin was in Hico Tues
day to have some dental work done, j

F. D. Craig und W. M. Flannary , 
were in Cleburne Sunday.

Mr. Adams Shermond. Bandy and \ hew j,  able to be up all the 
David Cooper, o f Dublin spent the now 

| week in the J. M. Cooper home.
Davis visitedMr. and Mrs. R. G.

Mr. and Mr>. Fox Sunday. RURAL GROVE NEWS
Falls Creek News

The Grand

Yes— the Federal Reserve 
System—the Grand Army 
of Millions of Dollars that 
i* on the firing line every 
day and night protecting 
every National Bank!

Some world-crashing calam
ity would be necessary to 
even put a dent in a Nation
al Bank with this Great 
System behind it.
Ours is such a bank!

Hico National 
Bank

"THERE IS NO SUBSTI
TUTE FOR SAFETY"

The rain w as appreciated by every- | 
one. It sure will be fine on the tur- j 
nip patches.

Cicero Payne visited his sister,
| Mrs. Joe Voiles week before last

Miss Gladys Smith is visiting her 
sister in Comanche.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Voile* and fam
ily visited a while Sunday afternoon 
in the George Proffitt’s home.

Duncan Spencer is better at this
time. .. . |

Misses Mildred, Audell. and Hazel 
Russell were in the W. W. Foust 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Trimmier is some better 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and fam
ily were in the W. W. Foust home a 
while Saturday night

Westley Bullard and family visited 
Friday and Saturday in the Justin 
Bullard home.

H. D. Knight and Frank Allen are 
attending court at Hamilton.

Justin Bullard and family were in 
the Walter Toliver home Sunday

Westly Bullard and family visited 
in the J. C. Oxley home Sunday.

GORDON NEWS
Frankie Dawson and family visit

ed Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith a 
| while Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Hugh Harris and children 
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. 
Wence Perkins.

Mrs. George Chaffin spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr*. Ogle of Iredall.

Homer Gosdin and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gosdin of Iredell 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sparks and 
daughter visited Bill Davis and fam
ily of Iredell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell Sun* 
day afternoon. .

Bill Myers and family visited 
Hugh Harris and family Saturday 
evening.

This community had a large rain 
last week, which destroyed some of 
the cotton. But everybody was 
proud to see the rain.

Miss Bessie Lee Mitchell spent 
this week end with Mr. anJ Mrs. 
Charlie Connally o f , Iredell.

Mr snd Mm. Bryant Smith spent

. We had a nice rain Thursday and 
Friday night which everyone was 
very glad to see.

Mrs. S. Kilgo is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce.Hail this week.

Mieses Beatrice and Lora Royal 
visited Miss Opal Webb Sunday.

Opal Webb visited Aline Davis on 
Saturi lay afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Madden spent 
Saturday night with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Webb.

Rev. M. Shannon preached at 
Meridian Sunday.

Beatrice and Lora Royal visited 
The'ma Kilgo Saturday evening.

Mrs. Montgomery returned home 
Friday morning after a few day's 
visit in New Mexico with her daugh
ter. She reported a good time.

Grandmother Shannon visited in 
the W. C. Kilgo home Friday.

Mrs. J. IV Dennis is visiting 
mother in Waco a few days.

Rev. and Mrs. Shannon and son 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kilgo 
Sunday evening.

The workers’ council met with the 
Rural Grove church this week

her i

MOUNT PLEASANT
The drouth was broken last Thurs

day night in this community by a 
two inch rain. We also had another 
rain Friday night and then Satur
day night we had a flood of rain, 
about four or five inches.

R. E. Ford and wife of Dallas, 
visited S. N. Akin and family of 
this place and J. 8. Mlnter and fam
ily of Carlton the past week end.

S. N. Akin made a flying trip to 
Runnel* county last week. He left 
here.on Wednesday morning snd re
turned Thursday.

G. W. Mynatt and wife of Hort* 
sells. Ala., snd Loyd Minter, of 
Faukville. Ala., left for a visit with 
relatives in Fort Worth and Dallas 
and Terrell, before returning home 
after a visit with S. N. Aiken and 
family of this place and J. 8. Minter 
and wife and E. L. Fine and family 
of Carlton.

W. P. Ford returned home from 
near Fort Worth last Thursday where 
he had been attending a meeting.

Carl Allison returned home from 
Sedwick last week, where he had 
been at work.

M A J E S T I C
ELECTRIC RADIO

Again Chosen to Ride the Clouds With the
GRAF ZEPPELIN

For the second time Majestic Radio has been chosen by 
an officer o f the world’s largest air liner.

After landing at Lakehurst, Herr Max Pruss, famous 
navigator of the Graf Zeppelin, communicated with 
Grigsby-Grunow Company’s New York office, express
ing his desire for a Majestic Radio for his home in Ger
many. Just before the huge ship floated. Germany- 
bound, into the sky, the latest model Majestic set was 
presented to the greatly pleased Herr Pruss.

On the previous American voyage of the Graf Zeppelin, 
Captain Eckener took aboard with him the Majestic 
Radio which is now delighting the members of his house
hold in Friedrichshafen. Recently he said: “The Majes
tic has performed beautifully and I consider it remark
able set. I have received most of the European stations 
within a range of 1000 miles.”

Captain Eckener’s enthusiasm inspired his comrades de
sire to own a Majestic. And the beautiful Majestic Radio 
which the intrepid navigator received last Wednesday 
night will likewise remain in Frierichshafen—in the 
home of Herr Max Pruss.

FOR SALE BY

C. L. Lynch Hardware
*■#>»» ■> V ♦ <■ ■ v , . ,
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Make Your Application For The 
Installation Of Gas At Once

range;
surprisingly little
time— without any shifting o f pan*. 
Enameled one-piece side linings, an 
oven bottom that lifts out for dean' 

com pletely concealed hinges.ing, com pletely concealed mnges, 
bolts and nuts, and a handy utensil 
drawer are just a few Estate features.
Come in and examine the Estate Gas 
Range— compare it with others in 
respetf to construction, beauty— 
and pnce. Then select from a wide 
array o f m odels the one that best 
suits your requirements.

& M ateT  G A S  R A N G E S

Southern Union Gas Co.

,  *« *S '
.
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The Hico News Review1 TEXAS
CLEMENTS A HIGGS. Publi*hers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IN 

HICO, TEXAS
ED WOLLARD, Editor

Austin, Texa*.— Waterguard* that 
were carried through the Battle of 
San Jacinto, were picked up at old
Fort Crogan at Burnet about 1880 
and other relics of the Texas Revo
lutionary days have been given to
the University of Texas library recentEntered as second-class matter May

10, 1907, at the postoffice at Hico. |y by membeV. of the Glimp family 
Texas, under the Act of tongri-s  of ^ometa and Burnet, according to
March 3, 1879. i m

Mrs. M. A. Hatcher, archivist. The
watergourds belonged to Norman

SS.MS. 000 FOR IMPROVED
SERVICE B> C. P. A L. CO.

In the announcement o f the Central 
Power and Light Co. that during 1929 
it will spend $8,000,000 or more in 
improvements and extensions the
Mercedes Tribune sees a major indi
cation of “ the growth, development 
and prosperity of South and South
west Texas and the faith in its future 
that its citizens and investors in all 
parts of the Llnited State* display.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES watergourds belonged to ."Norman 1 i'he improvements contemplated in-
In Hamilton Bosque, fltatth and Co- Woods, Texas cavalryman and grand, elude an additional turbine generat- 
manche Counties:— father of Martin Zedeck Glimp of ing unit is its La Palma plant at San

One Year, $1.00 Six Months, 75c Burnet and J. W. Glimp and 0. C. Benito, where a 15,000 horsepower ad 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath and Glimp of Lometa. A saddle made for dition is now be ng completed to give 
Comanche Counties:— Martin Zedeck Woods, son of Norman it a capacity of 36.700 horsepower.

One Year, $1.50 Six Months, 85c Woods, and stirrups used by Texas Another 1.000 horsepower boiler is 
All subscriptions payable CASH IN cowboys about 1870 were also given to be installed at La Palma later in 
ADVANCE. Paper will be discon- t0 the University by this family, as the year. A new transmission line 
tinued when time expires. we|i as an ambrotype of Gen Woods, I from San Benito to Weslaco with Mis-j

as its ultimate objective; an ele-
varus <>. , ” "|V wife. Jane Wells Efforts are now vated storage reservior at Harlingen: |

wojuttona o f^ sp e ct  will ^ b a r g e d  ,K.inK mH()e by Mr>. Hatcher to secure u new filtration plant at Mercedes:;
impovement of the water facilities at 
Rio Grande City: construction of sev
eral new lines to make electric power 
available for irrigation projects; and 

In several states, notably Missis*- many (mailer improvements to be 
ippi and Florida, recent attempts j maj^ jn practically all o f the 157 com- 
have been made to estahli*h state j rnunities the company serves are other 
printing plants, possibly with a view I objectives for this year, according to 

* wr * ' -  “ !~w“ for certain the Tribune.

Anything You Want in the 
Grocery Line Can Be Ob

tained at the Lowest Prices

l e o u i  u tiv iiio  u i i ** «* * ms * n  *-* i .
at the rate of one cent per worA|”*,n«
The display advertising rate will ba tht' Icttei* of thia tamily.
given upon request.

Hico, Texas, Friday, Sept. 13. 1929.

SMALL TOWN INDUSTRY
In spite of the greater output of 

manufactured products in recent 
years, the average manufacturing 
plant employs fewer workers than in 
1925 A rattier surprising fait in this 
connection is that the only gain in 
industrial wage-earners is found in 
towns of less than 10,000 population.

The outstanding feature of recent 
industrial developement is the trend 
o f factories to the smaller town*, and 
away from the congested centers, 
this being largely due to the fact 
that 4,000 communities have acquired 
electrical facilities during the last 
five years which enable them to offer 
adequate power for factories in ad
dition to better living conditions for 
the workers. Another advantage is 
frequently found in their nearness to

W in  PICK ON PRINTERS?

to furnishing soft jobs 
political favorites.

Commenting on thi* agitation in 
Florida. the Fort Pierce News-Tri-

SOY BEAN TAKING THE
PLACE OF OAT GROWING

Soy beans are taking the place of
* . . a * a ' . C ___ _ . 1 — 4 1* .  %

bunt* said:
‘•The argument, no doubt, is that _________ „  _

the state will save money by doing oats in the rotation of crops in the 
its own printing. But will it? The region surrounding Indianopolis, Ind.. 
experience of other government oper-1 according to a radio announcement 
nted institutions doesn't warrant any 1 emanating from the agricural de- , 

ich view. But even if the *tate of partment at Washington.
Florida should be able to perform the The industry is being developed in; 
miracle of running an efficient and this section, according to the report, j 
economical printing plant why should which -ays that because of several 
it go into the busines* of manufac- successive failures of the oat crop. 1 
turing printing any more than that and in view of the fact that soy bean* 
of any other supplies required?” • have proven an equal of alfalfa in 

For some unaccountable reason it protein nutrient and the further .act i 
....... that printers an* about the I that it c»n be grown successfully!

I Lectuce. la rg e  firm
I h ea d s , each ..... 7c

| Idaho White Potatoes
i 10 pounds for 38c J

1 Tokay Grapes, real
1 nice, per Lb. 15c |

I Oranges, nice and
I juicy, dozen !8c I
|

Encore Spaghetti 
or  Macaroni

p k « .

ECONOMY
R A ISIN S 
4 N c k a ic

IO N A  CORN
Good Standard Quality

9  aCans

MUTOM laiARSAIT

CEREAL
KABO
SYRUP $

rug.

P all

C U A K IR

OATS R eg u la r  P k g . l o c
A  A  PSANUT

JO C BUTTER PcunO

raw Aiatenals, which makes possible nlv business men who are forced to anywhere that corn and oats thrive. I 
■ j  in transportation. -uffe: from government competition, j the farmers around Indianapolis are;

These and other significant facts 
concerning small town industry are 
contained in a recent statement by 
Silas H. Altorfer, maker of ABC 
washars, who has given much study 
to the influences at work for the 
benefit of the lesser communities.

Today the small town ha* excel
lent opportunities for securing new 
industries in competition with the 
larger center*, and these opportuni
ties should be embraced by every 
wide-awake municipality.

V an Campus Hominy
G old Dust P ow der e e

O C a n t 6c U r g »
C a n

9s a; 29c
both state and national. Thiswn *pite turning to this great legume as an 
of the fact that the very politician* economical and effective part of a; 
who would perpetuate and extend well balanced dairy ration, 
this injustice owe their own prestige ; 
and power largely to the owners of Sentenced to kiss his wife or go to 
small newspaper* who depend on job jaj|, „ Brooklyn man spoiled a good 
printing for a considerable part of story by kissing the wife.
their revenue. ______

Why do not these politicians ad-1 
vocate the establishment of all kinds j

Ivory, Soap Med.
Cahes 1 § C 2Lir)« 

C a k e s

It appears that China and Ru*sia 
are just taking a few nibbles to de- 

of state and national manufacturing ( termine whether they will really rel- 
plant* thu- going Socialistic all the ,ib a war.

' \ *A £?^ V Ji^ j)ick_on ^ h e_prin ter^ !^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Rich Creamy
CHEESE
—  29c

Prepared
MUSTARD

Sultana Fruit
JELLY

3 Glasses

MEAT A t l a n t ic * Pa c i f ic

\IRPORTS FOR SMALL
TOWNS ARE ESSENTIAL

Any town in the United States with 
' a population of 2,00 or more ran have 
a flying field according to the Lehigh 
Airjwrt Corporation.

The Corporation's Program Com
mittee. composed of 24 o f the coun- 

| try's outstanding architects, engin- 
| eers, city planners and aeronautic 
I experts, point out that hundreds of 
American communitie* with less than 

j 10,IKK) population are among the 1,- 
1 324 towns which already have air- 
(port**

“ With the smaller cities the prob
lem of acquiring land is less acute I 
than in the great congested areas,”

1 the Program Committee said. “ Suit- 
| able land is usually close at hand and | 
1 sufficient acreage may be obtained 
I to provide not only for immediate 
needs hut also for those which can 

1 reasonably be foreseen ii^ the inevit
able growth of flying as an accepted 
means of high soeed traffic.

“ The history of the typical Ameri- 
j can airport is about as follows: The 
j Chandler of Commerce or some other 
citizen's assoication get enthusiastic 
about the idea, holds a meeting and 

: appoints an airport committee. This 
I committee then obtains from the De

partment of Commerce the general 
requirement* for airports, and it may 

, a'so seek the advice o f  local pilots. 
A «ite is chosen either because of its 
cheapness or beoau-e of political pres
sure. Funds are raised by public sub
scription or through a municipal bond 
iasue. and the field is developed.”

In actual fact, an efficient product 
requiring for its location and con- 

j strurtion the specialized knowledge 
<if n technical expert.

All forward looking towns should 
have airports in order to handle the 
high speed traffic of tomorrow, just

road* stations, according to a consen. 
sus of expert opinion.

F. Trubee Davison, asaistant secre
tary o f war for aeronautics, points 
out the airport will be tomorrow’s 
fortress of national defense, taking 
the place in part, o f the forts of the 
last century. In time war. key air
ports would be transformed into mili
tary units.

Former I’astmaster General Harry 
J*. New. who has made an intensive 
study of aviation, believes no town 
should be without its flying field. It 
may be difficult for some communi
ties to see the value o f an airport, 
he says, but if aviation develops to 
a point of universal u-age,- like the 
railroads have, then those towns with
out airports will be left behind in 
the march of progress.

Among others who have stressed 
value of airports to American com
munities are William P. McCraken.

Jr., assistant secretary o f commerce 
for aviation; Colonel Harry H. Blee, 
chief of the airways and airports di
vision of the Department of Commerce 
and Harvey Wiley Corbett, general 
chairman o f the Lehigh Airport Corp
oration and a noted architect.

Mr. Corbett has issued a warning 
to American communities and a pre
diction. He has warned that unless in
telligent planning is combined with 
airport construction, the cities and 
towns in this country loose millions 
of dollars through the building of 
flying fields which would become anti
quated soon.

Mr. ’Corbett’s prediction is that ev
ery airport however small, will at
tract *ufficient business to make it a 
profitable enterprise*.” Even though 
it is not on the main transcontinental 
lines, the small town airport will be
come a branch line station in a short 
time and thus will justify its construc
tion.”

FEELS FIT FROM
HIS HEAD TO TOE

“ The Sargon treatment built up 
my whole system and I feel better 

.and stronger than I've felt in years. 
"My health had been going back 

on me for three 
y e a r s ,  mainly 
from a bad case 
of stomach trou
ble. 1 couldn't 
eat a meal that 
didn't make me 
suffer from dys
pepsia and indi
gestion p a in s .  
Even the light
est foods soured 
on my stomach 
a n d  brought 
•harp pains that 
almost took my 
breath. I was 

i bothered all the time by constipation 
and hilliousnest and was always hav
ing headaches.

“I have used two bottles of Sar- 
gnn now and am keeping up the 
treatment. Almost as soon as I 
started it the pains in my stomach 
disappeared and I never have Indi
gestion I can eat anything I want 
and never have thooe headaches any 
more. The Sargon Soft Mass Pills 
completely rid me of constipation 
and billiousness without the slightest 
upsetting. I’m in such fine health 
now in every way that I want to 
telf everybody about this wonderful 
treatment. W T. Farmer, 3951 
Capital S t , Dallas.

I Porter's Drug Store. Agent*.

HAT SALE

Special purchase of “ Patricia” and 
“Clarice” pattern hats—Values to 

$ 10.00—

For $3.95 and $5.00

New arrivals in “Tuck In” Blouse Suit* 
They are NEW!

Duncan Bros.

r - r - i m —
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GET YOURFMONEY’S WORTH
A M ) FULL VALUE RECEIVED IN

Dry Goods, Clothing, Men’s Shoes and Women’s Wearing Apparel
Don’t hesitate to come direct to our store where you will find courteous treatment and shopping a real pleasure instead of a drudgery

OUR STORE IS SO WELL ARRANGED THAT YOU CAN SHOP WITH ALL EASE

WHAT THE WELL DRESSED MAN WILL WEAR THIS FALL
Just slip into a Hart, Schaffner and Marx or a Curlee Suit and see 
how different they feel and look to the other fellow’s clothing. Co
rona Brown and Grenadier Blue will be the most popular colors, 
and the prices range from—

$25 to $45

A complete showing of Stetson Hats in our hat department.
We have not overlooked the boy when stocking our men’s depart
ment. Sweaters, Pants, Suits, and School Cloth.es of all kinds.

OUR READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY SECTION

is really complete in each and every detail. We have spent days 
and days getting together in this department the completest show
ings you could ever hope to sec in Flico. We have specialized on 
the New Tuck\in Suits and Ensembles. They are the rage right now 
and bid fair to be the best thing of the season. We have them—No 
two alike. We invite you to look.

M. Carlton Bros. & Company
Local News

Mrs. W. E. Sanders left Wednesday 
for her home at Eastland, after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Melton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russell and 
Charles Langston are spending a few 
days at Carlsbad Caverns, New Mex
ico.

Sam D. Jones, munager of the Tex
as Louisiana Power Company at 
Gatosville was a week end guest of 
homefolks here.

Mrs. Johnnie Farmer left Monday 
for Gatesville to join Mr. Farmer, 
who is employed in a tailor shop 
there.

Mrs. W. J. Crurrtp returned home; 
Sunday from Dallas, where she had 
a pleasant visit with relatives and j 
friends.

Mrs. W. T. Andrews Jr., has re
turned to her home at Spur, after a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Daniel.

Baptist Church
Officers and teachers remember 

0:45 for "The Heart of the Lesson." j
Sundav school 10 A. M. Five B. Y. 

P. U’s at 7 P. M. W. M. S. Monday 
at J P. M. at the home of Mrs. C. \\ . I 
Shelton. Y. W. A. Monday 8 P. M. 
at the home of Mrs. Aften Aycock. 
Junior G. A. Wednesday 4 P. M. at 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Bingham.! 
Intermediate G. A. Thursday 4 P. 
M. Club rooms. Sunbeam band F ri-! 
day 4 P. M. at the church building., 
Mid-Week Services at the church 
Wednesday 8 I*. M.

Remember our Fifth Sunday Meet
ing beginning Friday, Sept. 27.

Sermon Sunday 11 A. M. Subject: 
“ Salvation Wholly by Grace."

Sunday night, 8 o’clock the third 
sermon of the series on "The Second 
Coming of Christ," Theme, "Mill 
the Coming of Jesus be Before or 
After the Thousand Years of Peace? 
I* the World Getting Better or 
Worse? Did the Millenium Begin in 
1914?"

Invite your friends and come!
Clarence Allen Morton. Pastor.

Methodist C hurch

Soon to Be Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chapman and 
son, K< lley, of DeReno, New Mexico, 
spent the week end here in the J. P. 
Owens home.

Maggie and George Evans of the 
Parsonage, will leave Monday for Me- 
Murray College at Abilene. The Ev
ans family will accompany them.

Fr! ,nds of Miss Mary Abbye Grubbs 
will !'<* glad to know that she is now a 
student of Toby’s Business College at 
Waco, taking shorthand, typing and 
penmanship.

Mrs. A. K. Dunnagan left Thurs
day .‘or San Angelo to visit her daugh
ter. Mrs. Charlie Aiton and husband 
Mr. Aiton is employed on Ihe San An
gelo daily paper, and is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Aiton of Hico.

The little Misses Dorothy and 
Marie Mingus, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odis Mingus, of Dallas, are 
here spending a few days, guests of 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Mingus.

Sunday School 9:45 a. m., J. C. Bur
row, superintendent.

Preaching by the pastor, 11:00 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m.

Y’ oung people’s church, 6:45 p. m. 
Miss Etta Mae Alexander, president.

Woman’s Missionary Society. Mon
day 4:00 p. m., Mrs. Lu-k Randal*, 
president.

Epworth Juniors, Tuesday, 4:00 p. 
m., Mrs. S. E. Blair, superintendent.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:45 p. 
m., subject, “Gideon."

Remembering that a number of our 
young people will be in our service- 
next Sunday for the last time until 
they come back from college, let us 
make these services specially signi
ficant and happy for them.

"The Lord is in His Holy Temple."
Paul W. Evans, Pastor

cine that has relieved 
troubles."

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
in Hico, at the Corner Drug Store.

NEW CORPORATIONS IN 
TEXAS HAVE DECLINED

IN NUMBER

me of my NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
TAX PAYERS

Austin. Texas.—New corporation- 
organized in Texas during August 

I declined in n uni tier in accordance 
! with the usual seasoned trend, ac- 
! cording to Bervard Nichols, editor 
of the Texa- Business Review, issued 
monthly by the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of Texas.

"A total of 170 companies received 
charters from the Secretary of State, 
c  inpared to 2.15 in July, ” Mr. Nich- 

i ol» said. “ Capitalization of the 170 
' companies amounted to $8.17.1.000. 
compared to the $10,8<.i8.i88) capitali
zation of the 235 companies charter
ed ?n July. Last year in August, 207 
enterprises capitalized at $.'12,084,000 
were organized. While most of the 

| companies chartered in August were 
small, one real estate firm was cap- 

i italized at $1,000,000, and a cement 
company had capital stock amounting 

I to $1,250,000 "

Anyone who has delinquent taxes
in the city of Hico or the Hico coun
ty line Independent school District, 
call at my office and pay same. We 
are going to advertise and turn over 

| to the County Attorney for collec- 
j r i o *

'  J. R M. MILLAN. Tax
Colleetnr. Hico, Texas,

N O  HARD TIMES 
for office help. Business goes on in 
good times and bad. 46 students 
placed by nur Affiliated Employment 
Department last month 18 calls for 

j graduates we could not fill. Write 
Draughon’s College, Abilene, Texas, 
for Booklet M. showing how we 
train and place you in a good posi
tion.

A Connecticut supreme court de
rision invalidated 1,49.1 laws at one 
shot. We have great respect for su
preme courts.

In these days a less gifted physicist 
than Newton might have discovered 
the law of gravitation by playing the 
stock market.

They're to be married on Sept. 23. Invitations for the wedding ot 
Miss Florence Trumbull, daughter of Governor Trumbull of Con
necticut. and John Coolidge, son of ex-PresIdent Coolidge. shown 
above together, have been Issued. They have been sweethearts for 
many years. After a short wedding trip, young Coolidge and his 
bride will live In New Haven, Conn., where he is employed now by 
a railroad company.

19.380.000 TELEPHONES IN
U. S. 31.000.0110 IN WORLD

RESULT HAS BEEN AMAZING. 
SHE SAYS

Miss Doris Sellers left Thursday 
for Fort Worth, where she will en
ter T C, II, for the coming term.

On December 31, 1928, there were 
approximately 19,380,000 telephones 
in the United States, according to 
Telephony, with an average of 76 mil- 

i lions conversations daily carried on 
i through them. There are about 31.- 
000,000 telephones in the world.

"I Want My Friend- To k n «» About 
Orgatone and Ihe Benefits I 

Have Derived." Say* Waco 
W oman.

The term “higher education” also 
applies to the price of the same.

Crickets have ears on their knees, 
but it took a scientist to find it dut. 
If girls were built like thut every
body would know.

FRIDAY NIGHT- 
SAT. Matinee

May McAvoy and Lionel 
Barrymore 

——In—
“THE LION AND THE 

MOUSE”
A powerful drama of mod
ern life.

FOX NEWS
Admission 10 and 30c

SAT. NIGHT
( Two big Shows) 

ZANE UREY’S 
“THE SUNSET PASS”  

— with—
Jack Holt

To those who love courage 
and excitement and the 
bold, dashing romance of 
the Plainn can llv« the thril
ling life of the Ranger in 
thin powerful drama of the 
(Golden Went.— Don't Miss 
It! Metro Comedy. Admis
sion 15 nnd 88 cents.

PALACE THEATRE

Monday-Tuesday
Charles Farrell and Greta 

Nhtsen 
— in—

“FAZIL”
The last and final word in 
love dramas. FAZIL —  
What does it mean, cone 
and see. Fox News. Admis
sion 10 and 85 cents.

A thrilling story of the 
Rails. Pathe Comedy. Ad 
mission 10 and 80 rents.

Wednesday
<One night only) 
MONTE BLUE 

— in—
“THE GREYHOUND  

LIMITED”

THURSDAY, FRIDAY NIGHT 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE

PARAMOUNT SPECIA^

It's coming— the play that 
held Broadway spellbound 
for months, the greatest 
comedy hit with a human 
hear appeal every brought 
to the screen. Admission 
15 and 50 cents.

“ ABIE'S IRISH ROSE”
— with—

Jean HershelL Charlie Reg
ers and Nancy Carroll

It i* not what the manufacturer 
claim* for it, but the tc-timony of 
the multiplied thousands who have 
been benefited by it that ha. made 
Orgatone the most famous medi
cine in the world today. Mr*. P. P. 
Brown, a housewife, living at 1717 
South Seventh Street, Waco, Texas, 
made the statement in relating her 
experience with Orgatone.

“For -everal month* I have had an 
awful lot of trouble with n»y stomach. 
Everything disagreed with me. and 
after meal* I would get that puffed- 
up, bloated feeling, and belch up my 
food sour and undigested. I got at 
the point where I was almost afraid 
to eat anything, it caused me so much 
miaery. I wa- constipated, had terri
ble headaches, and my sleep was 
very poor. My aystem seemed to be 
all run down. I was losing weight 
and felt tired and worn out all the 
time. I was losing ground and felt 
that unless I got the right medicine 
my troubles would soon become ser
ious. My tongue was always coated, 
and I had such a bad breath I wa- 
ashamed of it.

“1 saw Orgatone advertised so 
highly, I decided to try It, in the 
hopes that it would help me. I now 
eat moat anything I want to and can 
eat thinga I haven’t been able to eat 
for a long time My stomach is in 
fine shape, and I haven't had a touch •’ 
of indigestion, and I don’t have thoae 
billiou* or ditsy spell* aa I did. My 
headaches are gone, and I’m feeling 
aimply fine. 1 want all myfriends 
to know how improved I am. for they 
know how 1 suffereil I am glad to 
give this statement for Orgatone. 
for It has been a blessing in my rase 
I took alt kinds of medicines and 
treatment, but it is the only medi-

Fall Is Just Ahead
and your home affain becomes

!i: A  Place to Live
Hot summer days, when it is absolutely 
necessary to live in the open as much as 
possible, are nearly over. You now have

Just Enough Time
To boffin preparinff for cool weather and 
days indoors.

A SMALL EXPENDITURE

For furniture, ruffs, linoleums, drapes 
and shades

WILL MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME
Our Fall stocks are arriving—Call and 

look them over

KENNEDY RADIOS—SINGER SEW
ING MACHINES, GAS RANGES 

AND HEATERS
Funeral Director*

M. L. Rainwater G. M. Barrow
“The Best Place to Trade After All”

Hico Furniture Co.
........................................................................................................
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THE HKX) HEWS REVIEW

by Ethel Hueston
t llu a tra t io rv s  b y
Ivwirv H y e rs

Co W N U  St-R-Vicj^

ia n s ¥ is r r s i5 -
day school class. the Rutheans. Barr
ing a buffet luncheon In the Sunday
achool assembly room, the room that 
waa used for church dinners, socials
and the like. Thia luncheon was to 
take the place of a home reception. 
The details of the ceremony had been 
carefully practiced. Horace Langley, 
with Eddy Jackson a* his best man, 
was to wait In the small room at the 
left side of the pulpit. The brides 
maids were to itsther In the primary 
room. Just Inside the main entrance.

Helen decided that when all the 
Invited attests sat silently waiting 
within the church, she, with her fa t

S E S S n S S F r u ?
FRinAYt 8EPTgMwtrF

Hfliftment wmra, rs-
turning from the little cemetery on
the hill where her mother whs laid 
away In flowers and snow, she ran to 
the upstairs room of that other old
partonaae to answer the plendina wall 
of the orphuned baby.

“ You—you mustn't,” said ’Ginger 
stoutly, win kina away her tears. 
“ You'll spoil your looks. Helen—I 
wish father could see you. Now, don’t 
cry. l'to coins’ rigid down '•

She smiled bravely, tearfully, at tier 
sister, unfalllna refuge of sixteen 
years, now leaving le**-, and ran down 
the stairs.

“ Tell him to wait for me Just a
ther, would walk i|ulellv across th< minute, 1 am coming at once." Helen 
intervening space from parsonagf called after her.”
to church such a very little way— 
and while Ellen took Mm on around tc 
the pulpit room on the right of tlu

(linger went to her father. “ Father," 
she said. “ I must go now. • Helen said 
for you to wait here for her Just a

(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK)

CHAPTER IV

sne trrirrc, cjfrmsrm Trowningly dls 
carded It. Several times she re 
pouted this painful process, hut s 
last, as so often happens, perslsten 
effort brought Inspiration, and sht 
wrote fluently, without a [muse foi 
thought.

“Our parsonage home for the bllm

In the living room Ginger found 
her three sisters. Helen was mend 
lug a fraved cult for her father as 
prosaically as though lu two weeks | la aadly in need of funds to cariy 01
»hc would not he a bride trembling at its noble work. Will you not eon- 
the altar of her marriage. Miriam tribute Ten Cents to this very worthy 
whs straightening up the desk with an cause? And complete the chain of 
air of great distaste. Marjory was B<hM| vibrations by sending copies of 
delicately powdering her nose, watch this letter to three of your friends In 
Ing the operation iu I he mirror of a whom you have confidence? In this 
•mall metal case. way. this valuable Institution will en-

“ Murjory, where did you get that large Its circle of frli nds and will tie 
vanity?" Ginger demanded. enabled to continue its care of the un-

Mar Jory closed It hastily and put It fortunate and needy blind.
Hut Ginger was InIn her pocket.

■latent.
“ MarJ« ry let me sis- that vanity 

That's brand new.
0

Marjory, thus driven, produced the 
article and confessed to ati extrsv 
agance. She had bought It. It hat
coat h**r twenty-live cents. She hail if she had the money. She read it
bought It from Alice Ideman. And at , over and ove^, adding a worth omlt-
■last, thoroughly committed, she e* ting a word, substituting a word, until 
plained in detail. the Until version seemed iui|i«#sible of

“ It's really a very cute Idea. Helen. I Improvement, 
she said volubly, hoping by many ( The question to whom the letter
words to distract attention from tin should tie sent was subjected to deep
money phase of the transaction. Yoi thought. Indeed. It was more than 
tee. tiie compact costs a quarter, thought, so deep tt was. Men. she 
Alice had to sell four of them, and j knew, were more susceptible than 
each one of the four who bought, had women to personal appeal—partlcu- 
to promise to sell four more. Ther I larly when the [tersonal apta-als came 
when Alice sends her dollar to tin from not unattractive girls. But wom- 
company, for the four she sold, they, en were more superstitious and would 
send her s solid silver one. JuM, tie more reluctant to bring upon them - 
loveiv." aelves the Implied curse that would

“I>id you promise to sell four?" result from a breaking of the chain. 
“ Yes. I had to. And when I sell Women, then, 

them. 1 sen.I my dollar to the com ; As for location, she was not par- 
panv. and they send roe a merlin*, tleulnr. except that tt would be tiesi
•liver one Iwi t It v cute Idea?” to start at tome distance from lied

“ It la like the old chain letter Thrush. Methodist Interests are close- 
idea —" Ijr allied In neighboring towns, and

"Exactly. Where you had to copj she realised the Importance of pro
tecting the family name. Now Ginger 
herself was deeply enamored of the 

j chain letter Idea, to her It smacked 
absolutely of the hand of Providence.

the prayer—”
“Or lilVak the chain—” 
“ And It goes on and «n 
“ All over the world.'
“ Why. they’ll sell thousands ant But one could never know just how

thousands of them.' fathers snd older sisters would react
"And everybody who buys one, *11 to things, hence she realised It would 

■ell four more- he the part of discretion to avoid
“ And It all starred from one. One questions whose answers could not he 

■Ingle, solitary, little one." evaded. Ginger’s unfailing resource
The girls talked on and on. But In an emergency was the dally press. 

Ginger drew herself away from them Bhe got the lust issue of the Burling- 
■at enwrapped la impenetrable though! j ton Hawkeye. and studied It* eol
ith# remembered the old rhaln let emna. N *r, theoretically, a chain 
tera. They had come with some fre ■Host'd Mart from . single link, hut 
queney a few yewrs ago. prayer* fo »he w is Hot willing to trust the 
almost everything for the sick, fo* BwwdaM.in of her fortunes to one 
foreign missions, for prohibit loo. fo. dime which might me he forth-
fonda mental lam. for the second com cntnlng
lug of the l«ord. f.w the release at -dhe derided upon three as a fair 
anarchistic primmer* condemned. U atari "Three links are ts-ttiw than
death—

"And everybody sends It on to *
many more, and every .me of then better

one.' she said thoughtfully “ And if 
It Marts three chain*, f  much the

■ends It to so many more, and the- 
■end It—”

< linger got up suddenly and wen1

When ever she came to the name of 
a woman mentioned prominently, she 
put tier finger on the place, rbieed her

out of the room She walked dlssity *7**. **d tried to get a vibration 
She went upstairs, gin the short lad about It. Finally the three Intent
drr from the lln.-n rl.wet. and hal written Mwioard In envelope*,
■need It against the wall under tin addressed, and i.mg*-r t.... them at

once to the corner mull hog. and put 
fh.*m In.

trapdoor SIh- noticed that her hand 
trembled. But alie cllmhed carrfull|
—the ladder was old—pushed up tht! “ Ah. she hreath«d ecstatically, aa 
trapdoor, and pulled herself throufl ■*# turned beck toward the parsonage, 
the opening. From force of habit, f «  Her heart was as light as the wing* 
she waa not then thinking of trap of • hntterily. It seemed to carry her 
door*, ahe locked It behind her, am home. Already the old house looked 
made her way cntvfnlly over th. B new place m her. a roay place, bright 
beam* to her san tuary under tin Mth Bowers, fresh paint, new fund- 
dormer window. There ahe aat dowt bffk  Tbouaands upon thousands, 
heavily, to think. She thought, am H*»m herself had aaM It. Thouaanda 
thought, and though*, until her hrlgti ■P’*1 thousands —
eyea were an wide, so bright, so him “Oh. I wish I had asked .or quar 
that of a sudden they seemed to hur (era. ahe 'tuuiaht. “ Such a very good 
ber and ahe shut rhem hard. Her fw canae. nobody 'wild begrudge It. 
amail hands ware.gripped *o tightly • • • * • • •  
with fingers Interlaced so rloasdy, the Had It not been for the pleasurable 
suddenly she knew they were throb exritemeur attendant upon Helen •
blng with (iain. half paralysed. *<> the wedding. Ginger felt ahe meld not
■he had fo work them apart, slowly pnaatbJy have endured the strain of 
a finger at a time. But ahe did do. d*yu that followed. Her confl-
■top thinking. deuce lo the outcome of her chain let-

“ Chain letter—on nnd on—all ove home-for thwMind was aheolute.
the world—thousands and thousand*- Winter* might come, with their con- 
and nobody dares to stop because no eminent coal snd coat Mils, daugh- 
hodv would <tere to break the chain— ' levs might go. with their petty love

affairs, hut Ginger Elia and the chela 
letter w.aild go oe foe ever.

nans for the wedding took p r e c e 
dence over everything else, for HVten, 
yielding to the argument that for her 
la tht* rase the way o f genuine anert- 
ffee ley In gracloue acquiescence te 

already made, proceeded calmly

for the bltn.l—a home for the blind- 
on and on and on.”

Sudani y (Unger burst Into lev 
nervous laughrer, sad laughed am 
cried sad twisted her little hands. am 
rmdied back aod forth on th* Mow 
hi aa eeataay,

“Oh, oh. hew he*vealy, how perfect 
ly heavenly t I never could bar 
thought of auch a hrilllaat thing. Ot 
aa father My*. I see (lie hand of ttt 
Lord In thiaI"

She pulled the Moot te the tear taM 
which she need an a .leek, and a m  
heraelf with a prof*—toe* I twMteaa

atlve of the oaeneaa of purpow 
prompted bar. Selecting thro 
from a large number la fo

altar, site would Join her attendant! ! minute—1 think she's going to pray. 
In the primary department. i father, tihe looks Jus' like praying.

For fully a week, although but ter Oh, father, sht* Is beautiful. She 
days had elapsed since the forging ol I looks like a picture of a Madonna 
the first link that was to grow lots j with all kinds of secret happy 
an endless chain of silver dimes. Gin ; thoughts In her heart that nobody 
ger had dogged the steps of the poet . else knows anything shout Just wait, 
man. | darling, she Is coming.

“ Letter for me? There's not? Tbat'i i And Ginger tripped daintily down 
fonn}'” | tbe flagstone path like a tlnntlng blue

But on the very day before the | cloud in her airy gown, 
wedding as though to flu her cup to ! [u tht* living room Mr. Tolliver,

accustomed to patience by weeks of 
blindness, waited quietly. But Helen.

“ We depend ou you.
“ |*o not break the chain.

”F.. Tolliver, treasurer,
Where did you “ [{ed Thrush, Iowa.”

Ginger was greatly pleased with the | 
formal tone of this letter. She knew 
very well that If she received such an 
■Plienl, she would contribute gladly—

jgj her pad 
ter. and opened It. 
ahe studied latently, cl 

wrote a 
and quickly scratched tt out.

heart that she would have pro 
a more apparent display of 

ter tmneiflabaesa. She would have 
MQujed a real i— icyrdoni. She would 
have been proud to etaod gloriously 
foflfo to ter fetter, her Maters, and 
ted Thrush, givlag up ber marriage 
for a year, far tea yuan, far ever, tt

to innUee that the oewraa o f trou 
dMMAI followed another channel.
MKtai rest, the doctors had up- 
stated. and that could never te  ted 
fo Urn aarlitre of his daughter's plana. 

Jfcn wadding F«» to te Hold la tfc*

otter overflowing, the postman deliv
ered three letters addressed to E. 
Tolliver, nil In strange handwriting.

“ Well, that* funny,” stammered 
Ginger, nnd held out a trembling hand, 
and with the guilty consciousness of 
the evlld >er. sure llic very postman 
must he suspicious of such a sudden 
bur-t of correspondence, she added. 
“ Bunch of ads, I suppose”  She was 
so excited that she fell off the ladder 
three times before she finally got her
self and the three letters—Into the 
attic studio under the dormer-window.

She was trembling nervously. Her 
chilly fingers tort* uselessly at the 
stiff pa* r. she hud It open m Inst, a 
dime rolled out upon the floor. She 
seized ami kissed It.

“ You're my nest egg,”  she whis
pered, “ you're my lucky piece, you're

In the room she shared with Ginger, I 
was not praying. Helen was not a [ 
sent I mental girl, but on.* ot deep tine I 
feeling, much of which cent *re.l I 
around the baby sister whom she had 
so long held us her especial charge. 
Helen was not going away htqjskiy to 
happy marriage without a Ann! ten ler 
word and gesture for the child who 
would come home lonely In her nh- j 
settee. She hud written Ginger it let- j 
ter—written It the night before her t 
marriage, when girls may well tie 
excused if their every thought Is for 
themselves and their lovers and their 
hopes. Helen's were for her young
est sister. It *wus for that purpose 
that she denied beraeif to Horace, and 
to the girls, shutting herself up for

what some dumb farmer would call hours behind a locked door, to write 
pay dirt.” to Ginger Ella telling her how much

She opened the other letters, three *he loved her, how much she had en- 
dimos resulting. A sort of stillness ] joyed the years of caring for her. 
came over her. She sat, huddled how much she hoped for her future. 
Into a small hunch op the old stool j Not a flowery letter, no literary work 
and read the letters—pleasant letters, o f art. hut one that came from Helen’s 
sympathetic. “ It Is a Joy to help In heart, 
such good work.” “ God bless the | 
canse,” “ Pleasure to add my mite.'

MtMriy. sr-.'-inWf',' rube uie strain* 
of the wedding march. Eddy Jackson
breathing hard, accompanied th< 
groom te the white chalk marks place* 
for them before the altar. Down tlu 
ribboned aisle tripped amail white 
fairies, sp.lnkllng flowers, after them 
the bridesmaids lu pastel, rainbow 
tinted gowns, after rhetn,-the bride 
serene, unruffled, sweet-eyed

Ginger, cool ntnl might In her cris| 
blue, with a firm tin:’ *r on her fa 
thcr's arm, led hint vlowly down tlu 
■lisle niul iiliicc I him squarely upor 
the chalk mark, before she went t< I 
stand by Helen, serving the douhlt 
ride us mild of hnnot to her sister 
ntnl as her father's cecort. ,

“ I do.” murmured Helen sweetly.
The familiar voice of her father I 

resonant and low, unbreuklng, mo 
Untied the service. And present!) | 
Helen's liutul was In that of Horace 
A great lump rose In Ginger's small 
throut. And In the momentary breath 
less silence that followed Helen leaned I 
forward, put both aims around het 
father'd shoulders, and kl-sed him 
tenderly.

Helen was married—it was all over
When .Miriam went to Chicago with 

her father. Miss Jenkins moved across | 
to the parsonage to remain with the 
two girls. Miss Jenkins was glad to ! 
do this. The girls felt It was for that I 
she had followed them about through 1 
a aeries of three charge*, that iios j 
nnd then. In emergencies, she could; 
step largely Into the household and 
assist In Its management.

Still mm** discouraging reports from 
the city. Mr. Tolliver was “ run 
down,”  oti a high nervous tension, 
mentally strained. Orders wore more 
peremptorily curt than ever. The doc
tors could not offer any possible hope 
for the ultimnte recovery of Ills sight i 
unless lie followed their regime, which J  
culled for absolute rest, an nliunihince | 
of fresh ttlr. good wholesome food, nnd 
complete mental freedom. The girls 
nt home, in conference with Miss 
Jackins, considered this bitterly. j

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
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Found by many years ex
perience lo be the most de
pendable on the markt.

We have a l sizes.

The Wiseman Studio
HICO. TEXAS

♦ ♦ * * * * * * ♦ ♦

will he in the mail.- this week. Stor
ies on the Panhandle region take up 
a great deal of space in the official 
organ of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. Spur, Alpine, Perryton 
and Tuliu also have stories of their 
recent industrial and civic growth.

WHAT’S DOING IN 
WESTERN TEXAS

With this letter, she was going to
„ ................  „  '**“ ** for Ginger a precious thing, the Stratford will no doubt before long!
•The darlings, said Ginger Jhe mt|e diam0nd r[ng that had been have natural gas to burn. The Rtrat- 

denr, sweet, generou*. Christian their mother's engagement ring. It ford Star has -tarted an editorial 
»ouM.' Ginger had a sisniifl»nnt habit had given to Helen, at her moth- j campaign urging the people to have 
of Judging one's Christianity, not by er-g df>ath, had been worn by her In their answers ready when the can- 
hls thoughts, hut by hi* contributions. ! ancr<,d rememhrance for sixteen years, > vaas is made to see how many users 
Three dimes to her tepresented three fiuf now wtIh .j„, 1>|ind Qf (ier own there would Ik*. Virtually every rcs- 
devnut Christian*. Very still she s»t i betrothal upon her hand, nnd soon to id*nc,! HWn‘ 'r* “ nrf *very business! 
on the ohl st.iol, very quiet, enveloped |l0 enf , | , y ,|l(. wedding circlet, J hou,,<> 18 ‘  xpected to he consumers.
In a sweet nnd grateful gladness. Her 
mind leaped swiftly on. to expensive 
curative treatments for her father, 
new rich furniture to replace their 
threadbare shabbiness, coal nnd steak 
and chickens—

She kissed the letters, one after the

Winter- is sending out an appeal 
for cotton pickers. The cotton pick
ing is in full blast there now-, ami has 
averaged one-fourth hale per acre. 
They are paying $1.00 per hundred 
pounds and furnishing houses for 
families who want to pick.

NEW OAT A M ) WHEAT
VARIETIES YIELD WELL

she would pass this treasure on to
Ginger. She had Intended to leave A Rankin farmer has succeeded in
her farewell message on the dressing Produc‘n*  ,,n<‘ mwketliw 1600' dozen
.-M . ............ i , _______ of com  from 5 acres in 80 days,

on land that was fifty years old. Fortnhle of the room they had occupied
the last two years this field has been 
ottwed in the fall with a bushel of

together, hut now, upon sudden im
pulse, thinking of Ginger, she knew

w , i a flash of revelation what the girl wheat and one half bushel of rye and
other, and crumpled them lu her nand. would do upon her return. She would pastured until spring when it was 
to tie burned. | fly straight up the wabbly ladder to plowed under.

“ Little white angel*.' she called  te n 
derly.

T hen she cast about fo r a p roper re 
reptable fo r th is  Incipient fortune. 
T h ree  dimes, of them selves, did not 
requ ire  much tre a su rin g , but the 
highly Im aginative eye* of Ellen Tolli
ver looked a lready  U|>on the thousands 
and  thousands. In nest little s tu rk s , 
th a t w ere to  come. In another part

her prlvat# sanctuary In the attic, 
where, alone with her loneliness, she 
would weep out her heart to exhaus
tion, nnd fall asleep.

Helen smiled to herself with quiv
ering lips. “ The darling," she whis
pered. and then, mischievously, but 
with determination, she carefully 
draped her veil about her shoulders, 
ran down the corridor, set Ginger's

The Tyler Beard of Education has 
authorizeil establishment of a night 
school, in response to a number of 
requests from people who are regu
larly employed, and who feel the 
need of further training. The course- 
of study will depend upon the tastes 
of the students.

school authorities and Legion 
cers.

offi-

Rotan reported 250 hales o f cot. 
ton already ginned at an early date 
in the season, with cotton coming in 
faster all the time. Early cotton con
tinues to open fast, with the hot dry 
weather starting opening in all 
field-. Six thousand five hundred 
hales, or half the crop of last year 
is estimated for this year.

The Klectra Chamber of Commerce 
and the mercantile bureau visited 
the Victory community in Oklahoma 
recently on a good will tour nnd 
community night program. The El- 
ectra band was taken along, and a 
skit by two black face comedians 
wa- given. ‘ Other entertainment 
features and constructive talks were 
made.

^  the attic she ferreted out an old jadd(,r und*r th)? trap<1oor, end j present"a As p ^ a “ " r ^ h y ° t o ^ e
dolls trunk, very d.iaty, very shabby, climbed mute by rt>und. pushing open siaton High School -tudent who 
hut stout, well mmle. with a strongly the trapdoor above her. In the attic she. shows the liest traits of citixenship
hinged top. and be-t of nil. wph the drP1* herself up, crossed the dusty1 .luring the school year, according to
old lock still Intact nnd the key i^ n ,^  and Mood beside Ginger's tidy | Dan W. Liles, post contender. Selec-
dangllng from a siring. Within tt, uitte  table desk. Her sympathetic i tion of the trophy will be made by
s.de by M h  gbe laid the three dimes, 
and turned the key In the rusty old | 
lock. Then site moved everything 1 
else off her desk, and directly In the ! 
middle of It she placed the trunk, i 
royally alone. The key she thrust un- ! 
concernedly Into the table drawer, j 
She was not afraid of thieve*.

Her sigh was n great nnd glad ore. t 
“ At last fortune smiles upon the par- . 
sorwige. and nil the Tollivers In It." j 
M.e wlii*|M*red Joyously. “ Berlinp* ron j 
much of a smile ao tnr—Jnst n little i 
giggle, hut » nice tittle giggle. The | 
poor little church mice are going to j 
surprise folks on# of theee days.”

She wished greatly to tell b y  sla
ter# of tbla sudden turn In the tide 
of the family fortune, but that little 
Inner monitor, which Ginger moat un- 
srrtpturally called a bunch, warned 
her *galn*t this confidence, and she 
buried heraelf and her seething emo
tion* •* well aa ahe could Id plans 
for the following day.

Long before the high boar of noon 
on Helen’* wedding day, ahe w*s 
daintily arrayed In her blue organdie, 
pirouetting up and down the hall from 
room to room, hurrying everybody, 
criticising the general appearance of 
her slaters, ottering endless pert aug- 
geatlona, and always Inciting tliem to 
greater baMe.

It waa ahe who announced tbe early 
arrtral of Horace Langley. Mopping 
Ma brow, sbe Mid he waa, and cllng- 
httr like grim death to tbe arm of 
M dy Jackson, who laughed at bint.
Much later, with the final announce
ment that the other bridesmaids were 
an tend, she dispatched th* tadna, la 
pastel pint and yellow, to Join the 
springtime bevy o f orange, greon, 
manve and mo* In tte primary de
partment.

Then sbe led her tel her down tbe 
■tain to tte living room, where ho 
was to watt fat Belea.

“ AM tte who’s who as* there," eh* 
proclaimed blithely, “and all tte hood 
loam are parted."

fo e  ran ap to ter Bister's room, and 
a last leader teach to tte white 

“Oh. Helen." ate whispered.
Helen took ter In ter trill* sad th* 
two girls reapt together. After alt,
Ginrrr wrg Helens Jpiby, ted teen*

Jacksboro— Nortcx oats And Den. 
ton wheat obtained from the Experi
ment substation at Denton have gone 
over the top in yields here for farm
er demonstrators, C. A. Munch, coun
ty agent, reports. J. E. Frances of 
Perrin community made 53 bushels 
of Nortex oats were drilled on well 
prepared land the yields were cor
respondingly higher, other demon- 
-trations show.

Denton wheat made 29 1-2 bushels 
per acre for Fred Gildwell of Long- 
hollow community while the ordinary 
Turkey Red variety he had been us
ing yielded only half that amount. 
Mediterranean wheat, of which Den
ton is an improved strain, is a soft 
winter wheat adapted to North Texa- 
conditions.

ROY PROVES TO BE A
THRIFTY POl l.TRY.MAN

“ Oh, Ginger, My Darling," 3h* Whi* 
pared, and Wept Again for Leav 
lag Her.

•7M noted the pad* of paper, the 
well-sharpened pencils, tte little old 
doll'* trunk, tbe plgewo-hole of letter*. 

“Oh, Ginger, my darling." ahe whls- 
I. end wept agMo for iMtring her 

Rot MM wiped strap tte men, laid het 
letter la Its sealed envelope. “My 
Ginger," on tte table, with tte ring 
la a velvet box beside Ic

* * * * * *
Tte bride la stately wMt* and m  

corted by a fairy like vIMoo In dtflnt) 
Man Mila, floated along tte ftam/llii 
old path across the relvety lawn. A 
low manner of admiration drtftef 
down the walk, and Helen, smiling 
lifted a tend to her townsfolk in 
friendly greeting. Ginger, leaving 0m 
bride at tte door ef tte primary roots 
already vacated by tte malda In tfaoti 

flew around th«| 
ihted bar lu ter.

Bryan— Net return.- o f $217.99 on 
500 baby chicks since the first of the 
year i« the record of Alphonse Ha- 
harta, Brazos county club hov work
ing in cooperation with C. L. Reason, 
rounty agent. Alphonse sold 208 
friers for $108.24, killed seven for 
home u-e, caponized five, and selected 
10 cockerals for breeding purposes. 
He now has 249 pullets for layers. 
His total cost has been $154.25.

Speaking o f name-. Rev. C. R. 
P iet^ js a pastor at Flora, Ind.

Marfa furnished the principal 
speaker at the barbecue by John M 
Gist at Midland, in the person of 
William A. Wilson. Gist raised ev
erything eaten at the barbecue ex
cept bread, pickles and coffee. Over 
two hundred people were entertained 
at the barbecue and picnic.

Ran Angelo reports the highest 
price paid for leases in Pecos County’s 
fourth oil pool up to this time to be 
$3,215 per acre half o f which is to be 
paid in cash and the other half in ojl. 
Forty acres brought this amount in 
leasing.

Canyon school officials greeted 
and entertained over 1000 teachers 
repre-enting 18 Panhandle counties 
in the annual institute. Many teach
er* of the W’est Texas State Teach
er* College were on tte program 
and special lecture* were given dur
ing the sessions.

Convention plans ware made at a 
meeting of the Advisory Board of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce with A. M. Bourland and 
Grady Shipp. A time and piece will 
be designated for the giving of pro
gram* or stunts by every town repre
sented. The conventlnn will end with 
a fiesta on the street* of Juarez 
Mexico.

West Tex** Today for September

At Last /
MEN . 1

Wade & Butcher
• ~ S » gC «AL-« “ +

Curved Blades

A New 
C u rved  
Sharper 
•led * fwr your Safety Rater

i a each
of 5 Bladrs 10c

12 for $1.00

Just the bled* for YOU! T h . .Kara 
lasto end last. — each blade

uniformly reliable.

A PraUwct M WADC a aUTCHXa
* ■ ! » ■  ml f t M  XAaSlaM Cm I U r r ,  C « t m i

W  ffd ld r i for *# *r  MM y— f

Porter's Drug 
Store

• i
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

I

0

Mrs. Ida Weir, who has been here 
for some time left Tuesday for Ok
lahoma. Mrs. Fouts and Mrs. Gre
gory took her to Meridian.

Mr. Ray White, of Orange visited 
his aunt, Mr*. R. S. Echols and fami
ly here this week.

Miss Martha Glover left Monday for 
a trip to Plainview.

Mrs. A. L. Harris spent Tuesday 
evening in Meridian with her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Appleby. Tom Apple
by came by here from Brownwood 
and she went home with him and re
turned next morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and his moth
er, all of Los Angeles, California are 
here visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tidwell and other 
relatives.

Mesdames Fouts and Tidwell were 
/shopping in Waco Thursday.

Mrs. Eifered is visiting her brother, 
Mr. Cam Moore and family.

Mrs Deatherage returned Thursday 
from Cleburne, where she had oeen 
far a week with her sister, Mrs. Ches
ter, who is ill with rheumatism. Mr. I
Ward, her nephew brought her home.

Mrs. Laura Lambert has returned 
from a visit to her son at TVdar.

Miss Annie Mae Turner, of Hico 
was a week end guest of Mrs. Grace 
Fouts.

Iredell and surrounding country has 
been blessed with good rains. Sev
eral inches fell which will do the grass 
good and put water in the tanks for

stock. The cotton is too far „ __  _____
to be helped, as it will soon be out. J Turner, 
When the ground dries out some, most 
everyone will have their gardens broke 
and winter greens will be planted.

Mrs. Johnnie Farmer, of Gatesville 
visited Mrs. Ballard Strong here Fri
day, returning home Saturday.

Miss Eddie B. Lawrence spent Fri
day evening with the Misses Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Hudson und 
Mr. Willie Bullard, all of Dallas spent 
the week end here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Rhodes and son,
Juaior, o f Fort Worth spent the week 
end here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chaffin und 
daughter, Miss Myrtle visited Mrs.
Stevens, of Hico Sunduy afternoon.

Miss Annie Belle Tidwell left Mon
day for Brownwood, where she will 
enter Howard Payne ('allege. Her 
brother, Rev. Duncan Tidwell and his 
friend. Miss Turner took her.

Mesdames Tubbs, of Osage and Las- 
son and daughter, Gussie, of PHton, 
visited their niece, Mi*. Dntha II( n- 
derson here Wednesday.

Mr. Cbailie Gandy, of Meridian was

■lumbered too long. We should be 
aroused to our duty and put forth 
our strength for every conflict. The 
crowd was much larger at the evening 
hour and the sermon was fine.

The Bosque County singing conven- 
lition will be here the third Sunday in 

September, at the Baptist Church, 
gone! Mesdames Las well, Gregory, Fouts, 

McDowell and Hensley at
tended the workers’ meeting at Rural 
Grove Monday.

Miss Eugenia Pike visited in Marlin 
this week.

Mrs. Scott accompanied her son. 
Bob and family to their home in 
Breckenridge. where she will visit.

Mrs. Fern Cox left Monday for Ft. 
Worth.

I am in my office
every business day 
of the year. To ex
amine eyes and fit 

glasses. First class service. Moder
ate prices. Wm. ROSS, Optometry I 
Doctor, Hico, Texas.

I here Saturday.
"Mr. Oliver Lawrence left Saturday 

for Iowa Park, where he will go to 
school.

Mr. R. S. Lawrence has added a 
new front porch to his reidence, which 
adds to the looks o f it.

Mr. Will Plummer, of Lamesa is 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Carter. 
He is on the sick list.

A jolly crowd of young folks en
joyed themselves Wednesday evening 
at the home of Miss Stella Jones.

Mrs. M. G. Hurt, who has been ill 
for some time, stays about the same.

Mrs. Chnrlie Mitchell hus returned 
from Stephenville and is some better.

Rev. Lester preached two fine ser
mons here Sunday. The text for the 
morning hour was from Isiah 52-1.

’ —
E. H. Persons

— ■%

Attorney-at-Law

1 —
Hico. Texas

-

COMMUNITY “ LIVER COM
PLAINT"

Some towns get “ liver complaint.” 
They don’t know exactly what “ ails 
them.” They lack pep and punch. 
They lack a diagnosis and are hardly 
willing to have one made. Then i* 
time for some community medicine.

The state of the weather can’t ad
minister the dose, because the wea
ther is just as fixed a quantity as it] 
is a changeable one.

Somebody from afar can always 
find difficulty in telling the town 
what is wrong because there are al
ways those in leadership who don’t 
want any “ outsider" coming in to tell

... _  _ . . ,  . : them how to run the town.M.m  Fern Carter spent a few days If on,  of the Iocal citiz, ns at.
in D ublin  this last week, where she UmpU anM1Be the lowr)( he j, ac.
broadcast. Several from here turned 
on their radios »nd heard her give t’u“*'d of 
some piano solos and also herd her i 
sing. Everyone said she did fine.

trying to run things.
If some fellow who hasn’t taken 

much of a part before in civic af-
- . , . . .  , _I fairs rise to the occasion, he is de-Mrs. Dorothy ( lepper and chi dren, (.|Hr(M] t„  ^  unfan)iljar with hi- sub- 

of Hico are visiting her parents, Mr. \
and Mrs. Charlie Tidwell

Mrs. W. F. Plummer, of O’Donnell 
is here visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Young, of 
Meridian were here Sunday to seo 
Mrs. Jack Blakley, who is ill.

Mr. John Kaylor has bought the 
house where Mrs. Squires lives. Some 
improvements are to be made on the 
house.

Will Conley has w 
of Cotton.

Messrs. Will Chenck and 
were in Waco Monday.

Sunday evening I spent the even
ing with a neighbor and next morn
ing when I returned home all the 
rockers were turned upside down. I 
supposed it was one of my neighbors, 
but was told that some one or more 
came in a big car, am very sorry I

ject.
What can a town do for the liver 

complaint? To wait for prosperity is 
only part of the battle. To artificially 
hasten good times is dangerous be
cause the reaction of a puffed up 
“ boom” is harmful to sound business.

The best remedy for commiinity 
sickncs.n ir. the creation of s« new out- j 
look upon community life. But t must 

eighed ,T22 bales ■ com(‘ from i -  much of all the citixen- 
ship as possible. Each and every one 

Tidwell must gain a new consciousness of 
civic and community pride.—Santa 
Anna News.

FREIGHT SUBWAY MAY BE 
CHICAGO SUBWAY NUCLEUS

Some Chicagoans believe that in the 
^Hlittle-known freight subway is the nu- 

was gone, so come again, and this was I cleus for the passenger subway that 
the way they let me know they had inevitably must come to meet the
called.

PRETTY DRESS NOT ALWAYS 
SMART. SAYS STYLE EXPERT

‘Awake, away put on thy strength.; , ha, merely' pretty.
put on thy beautiful garments.”  We 
•is church members should awake and 

I he about our father’s business. There 
i would not be so much Sabbath deso- 
j oration, if we would awake and put 
! on our beautiful garments of right- 
cuosness. No doubt, we have all

We can cure your dandruff—

Make Johnson’s
BARBER SHOP

NOTICE

Dr. F. C. Cathey
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
of Hamilton will hr at Hico ev
ery Friday, Dr. Russell’s office 
at the Corner Drug Store for 
the purpose o f testing eyes and 
fitting glasses.

A. C. JOHNSTON
Attorney and Counsellor 

At Law
Experienced in Federal and 

all State Courts 666
L. T. ROSS w

Watchmaker-Jeweler *

Hico, Texas |
..........................

HOMER & 
PROFFITT

CONFECTIONERY

Drinks and
Confections

HICO, TEXAS
---------------------------------* v

is a Prescription for

Coldv, Grippe. Flu. Dengue. 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy known.

Will Hardy Barber Shop
“ YOUR BUSINESS IS 

APPRECIATED”

Hico, Texna

J. C. RODGERS
Notary Public

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE 
Hico, Texas

There is a great difference be
tween a dress that is smart and a

says 
Fire- 
know

lane Warren Well, in Farm & 
side. “ Every girl wants to 
which to buy," -he add-.

"Must apparel be severe in order 
to he smart? Must we wear hard, un
friendly lines and colors just because 
they are in vogue, regardless of 
what they do to our figures and 
faces ? It would he much better to 
yield to temptation, as we all do at : 
times, and buy things just because 
they are pretty. But those who wish 
to dress intelligently will strike the 
happy medium and select from the 
newest fashions that which by its

transportation demands of the W est-1 
] ern metropolis.

Few even of the frequent visitors to 
I Chicago know that well under the 
I street line exists an extensive system 
of freight tunnels handling a heavy 

! traffic volume between railroad ter
minals, docks and business houses and 

i relieving the stirfuee thoroughfares 
‘ of over 5,00(1 motor truck movements 
daily.

The tunnels extend (12 miles, using 
•’1..100 cars of two-foot gauge and 150, 
electric locomotives in the handling of 

trains daily. A queer by-pro
duct is that air from the tunnels,1 
cooled by its 40-foot depth in the 
earth is used to ventilate and cool 
buildings and theatres, its tempera
ture summer and winter staying at 
55 degrees Fahrenheit.

Used Fords
at Bargain Prices

One 1925 Ford Coupe, in good 
condition. Good tires—a bargain.

3 Ford Tourings in A-l shape- 
good tires—at a bargain.

Several other good used Fords at 
.Bargain Prices

Willis Motor Co.
FRANK MINGUS, Salesman

SEI.F-APPLIKD FARM RELIEF

The Rush County News tells o f a 
Rusk County farmer who is making 

[his own farm-relief in the story of

year,”  says the News, “ he planted 
two acres of tomatoes from which he 
realized $1,200 at an expense of some 
$25 per acre which included 7‘Kt 
pounds o f fertilixer to the acre. He 
has twenty-seven acre* in cotton yet

H
FULLER PEP:

Money talks, but 
contact with the 
high cost of living 
has throttled i t 
down to a whisper.

VELVET JACK SAYS: f
The Responsibility

for the health o f the community was af
forded our deep consideration before Vel
vet Ice Cream was offered you.
Pure, vitality building Velvet ice cream 
helps your appetite develop bodily 
strength.

Hico Ice & Cold 
Storage Co.

appropriateness has a real claim to 
beauty. They can assemble all parts 
with care -o that their costumes will
he simple with interesting line* tex-1 w  A White, who seven years'ago | to realize from. He ha- 500 chicken* 
ture and design, and becoming to the j(, $6000 f  „ fnrm ..ThU and four cows from which he realize-
wearers as individuals.

"We are all tempted by the lure of 
prettines-. How true this is when it | 
come* to selecting hats, and even 
more so when we shop for afternoon 
or evening dros»e«. We expect these 
to make us prettier than we really 
are. So we choose the pretty garment 
rnther than the one which is distine. 
tive in fabric or simple in design.

"It i« so easy to buy a hut for a 
saucy ornament or a cunning feather, 
or to buy a blouse with "the sweetest 
little rosebud design ’ But once we 
recognize this weakness of yielding 
to our whims, we can guard against 
it. We can cultivate the art o f re
sisting these pretcy things and learn 
to choo*e instead the things that are 
really best for us."

NOTICE TO (KEDITOItS

In the United States District Court 
for the Western District o f Texas, I 
at Waco.
IN THE MATTER of George Wes
ley Massengill, Bankrupt. No. 2313 | 
in Bankruptcy.

The creditors of said George Wes-I 
ley Massengill arc hereby notified | 
that he has filed a jietition for a I 
rertif Cate of discharge in bankrupt
cy, and that the same, under an or
der of said court, will be heard be-I 
for*- T. F. Bryan, referee, at his of- j 
fice in the City of Waco, Texns, at I 
in o ’clock in the forenoon, on the i 
lHtn day of October. A. D.. 1!*2!», at i 
which time and place the creditors 
of said bankrupt may appear and I 
show- cause, if any they have, why j 
the prayer of -aid petition should not j 
be granted. >

D. H. HART. Clerk. By William 
Hubberd. Iteputy.

Date September 5, 1929.

A M  UR \\ OUTHRK\h IN
Mrl.KNN AN COUNTY

$10 to $12 per week. More than 
enough hogs to supply his own de
mands. This man is making a suc
cess of farming.”

An expert asserts that one may 
become intoxicated on water. Out
side the 12-mile limit?

J r * ! *M

(Waco News-Tribune)
A. C. Dever asked county commis

sioners in regular session Monday 
morning to take some steps to fight 

| the spread of anthrax, a disease which 
j he said was very dangerous to humans 
as well as to cattle, and which ho de
clared was killing many cows in the 

! Concord neighborhood. He wanted 
the county first of all to make ar- 

I rnngvmenta to bufn the bodies of cows 
that died from the disea-e, as he said 

| the germs were spread from the car
casses. Commissioners promised to 
take the matter up with health au
thorities.

I* ( ol ID 81 SPtn IN I III  WORI D" 
IS BEING ESTABLISHED IN TEX

“ The coldest spot in the world" will 
soon be in existence near Amarillo 
where the United States is construct
ing a helium gas plant to supply it* 
dirigibles with a non-explosive gas. 
The process by which helium Is ex
tracted from natural gas is by cooling 
it to ’100 degrees below zero, when all 

I the element* in the gas except he- 
|Hum are liquefied, permitting the he
lium to he drawn o ff from the fluid 
residue.

At 500 degree* below zero air, will | 
be liauid, carbon dioxide and mercury 
will he solids, lead and copper will 
he like steel and rubber will he a* 
brittle as glass.

LOOK
•t

Two Chevrolet Se 
dans in good shape, 
one 1928 and one 
1926. priced to sell.
WITH AN 0. K. 
THAT COUNTS

One 1926 Chevrolet 
Touring, new tires, 
ready to go at a bar
gain.

W ITH AN 0. K. 
THAT COUNTS

CHie 1926 Ford Tu
dor Sedan cheap.

WITH AN O. K. 
THAT COUNTS

One 1926 Chevrolet, 
Roadster, new tires 
in good running 
shape, sell or trade.

WITH AN 0. K. 
THAT COUNTS

One 1926 Chevrolet 
Coupe, ca n  b e 
bought at a bargain, 
ready to run.

WITH AN 0 , K.
THAT COUNTS

the car you w ant
. . . and you can be assured when you 
buy it irom us that It represents 
a Dependable and Honest Value!
N o matter w hat price vou w ant to pay lor a used car—  
wr can supply you w ith a better automobile than you 
ever expected to buy tor that amount ot money!
We have on hand at this time the widest selection of 
tine usrd cars in our history . Many ot them cannot be 
told from new. The motors have been thoroughly 
overhauled — upholstery and hardware are in excel
lent condition — and some have even been refintshed 
in pleasing new colors.
Here ia your opportunity to get a real bargain! And 
you can have absolute confidence in the cars that 
near the red “ O. K. that Counts”  tag— because they 
have been carefully checked over by skilled inspec
tors, and represent definite, known values.
Come in and pick out vour car now—while we have a i 
wide selection for you to choose from!

BLAIR’S CHEVROLET
Sales and Service

used  CARS
with an C>K that counts  j

1 m  - t )



P A C E E1GVT
■ ■ECLASSIFIED

CONDITION OF COTTON
CROP IN TEXAS

FRIDAY, SEgTKM-BKK 13,

CLASSIFIED KATES:
Two (N il  per word for fir At insert ion; 
•ae cent per word for each insertion 
thereafter. Minimum charge for first 
insertion, 25 cents.
We have plenty of Six par cent 
money for FARM LOANS.—BIRD 
LAND CO.

Phone 96 for Watkins Goods. De
livered a f your door. A. C. Rieger— 
The Watkins’ Man.
IF YOU are in the market for Step- 
henville or Hico property. Write.j 
wire or see. Fred L. Wolfe, Stephen- i 
ville, Texas. Office in Our biulding 
on South Side of Square.

See FredReal Estate of any kind.
L. Wolfe, Stephenville, Texas.

furnishedFOR RENT -3 nicely 
rooms.—See H. 0. Johnson.
TWO red coming two year old hull* 
for sale. See Walter Tolliver. 2tp
TWO good second band wagons for 
sale at Carlton Bros.
DO you want a cow? Gin at Eight's.
FINE PASTURE for lease and rooms 
for rent.—Mrs. Willie Platt.
GRAIN DRILL for sale Bird Land 
Co.
FOR SALE— A few young lambs. 
W. A. Faircloth. 2tp.
FOR SALE or TRADE will have a 
load of high bred two-year-old Here
ford Bulls in Hico, Saturday, Sept. 14. 
for sale or trade. V. N. Meador.
LOST—Near Methodist church, a 
Walh Eversharp Pencil, black and 
gold. Reward. Return to News Review

Mn- R. B. Holliday ha- mover! to 
Stephenville to reside in the future, 
and has rented her home here to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Prater.

For the lowest subscription rates I 
on the Dallas Morning News and | 
Dallas Journal, see J. C. Huohingson 
in Postoffice Building.

Don't forget Dr. C. C. Baker, the 
dentist, is in his Hico office every I 
Friday from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. 
Lady assistant. Office over the Ford 
sales. Phone 276.

UNINTENTIONALLY OMITTED

The names of Mi«se* Wynama and 
Mable Anderson were unintentionally 
omitted from the list of flower girls 
in the write-up of the funeral of j 
Mrs. Lee Jones last week. Also in the 1 
li«t of those from Stephenville who 
attended the names of Mrs. Curtis 
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wolfe.

Unquestionable deterioration in 
Texas' cotton crop has taken place 
since August 1, according to reports 
gathered by the Southland Life In
surance Company, Department of 
Public Relations, Dallas. Thesp re
ports indicate not only that the 
quantity of the prospective crop has 
been decreased but also that there 
has been a very wide drop in the 
quality of the staple.

In Northwest Texas, including the 
Panhandle, both cotton and -mall 
grain crops were reported below 
normal. Many counties, however, 
show hopeful possibilities for a sec
ond picking of cotton.

The crops of West Texas are in 
better condition than in other parts 
of the state, that section not having 
been so seriously affected by general 
drouth.

West Central anti East Central 
Texas report cotton below normal 
with grain and feed poor to good.

East Central Texas reports a 
rather serious insect infestation.

South Texas reports eotton gen
erally poor except in the extreme 
South where above normal to ex
cellent crops are reported. Spotted 
districts report too much rain while 
others complain of drouth.

Reports from East Texas gener
ally are classed fixno fair to gi»od 
hut also complain of insect infesta
tion. The -ame report applies to 
North Texas.

Cotton ginning in South Texas is 
nearing an end and is in full blast 
in Central and parts of North. East 
and West Central Texas.

Comparatively few counties report 
root rot which did most damage last 
year.

One of the most hopeful aspects 
of the entire situation ha- been 
brought about by recent rains which 
most certainly will aid forage and 
fall crops.

Business conditions in general are 
from fair Ui excellent. Apparently 
the general belief i- that the cotton 
price will offset what is regarded 
as a short crop.

PEANUT MILL READY
TO START S( M IN

Repairs and installation of new 
machinery have been going steadily 
forward at the Woldert Peanut Nlill 
for the past month or so, and H. L. 
White, manager, states that the mill 
will be in steady operation by Sep
tember 15th. Two oar loads of pea
nut- have already been run. The pea
nuts were shipped here from South 
Texas.

Mr. White’s chief interest just now 
is the installation of machinery for 
pressing oil. The local mill i« the , 
only one among several the Woldert . 
interests own. that ha« an oil press, 
ing plant and peanut and pecan 
screenings wiU he shipper! here fo r , 
pressing.

When full operation is reached ,

Petty Brothers
1  PRESENTS

T H E  A U T H E N T I C  M O D E  F O R  F A L L  
r r \  —IN—

i
Full Fur 

Collars 
and Cuffs

Ladies
Felt
Hats

$1.95
to

$13.75
Latest
Styles
and

Colors

We are proud to present our finest collection of new Coats, Dress
es and Millinery, along' with attractive lines of Piece Goods and 
Notions.
Visit our store and note the many changes being- made. Our cus
tomers are paying us many compliments on the changes, which 
we are proud. Remember this store is your store and we welcome 
all suggestions.

VISIT OUR NEW 
GROCERY 

STORE
Many arc the Hhfh com
pliments paid to this de
partment by our loyal 
customers.

Words of praise like this 
makes us strive that 
much harder to please in 
every way.

A complete stock of 
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES

We invrte you to pay us 
a viXit. We Riiarantee 
not to be undersold.

WORK CLOTHES 
SPECIAL

Men’s Blue Overalls 95c
Boys Blue and Strijie 

Overalls ..............  95c

Men’s Gray or Blue Work 
Shirts, full cut 85c

Men’s Powder Blue 
Pants . $1.50

Men's Cottonade
Pants . $i.oo

Boys Hickory Stripe 
Unionalls ..... ' ....... 95c

Men’s Scout Work Shoes 
Paracord soles $1.95

Boys Dress Caps
elegant styles 50c

Extra Special in Cotton 
Blankets per-pair $1.95

\ ou tire in\ited to visit our store and make yourself at home. Your business appreciated
Everything for Farm, Home and Ranch

Petty Bros. Mercantile Company
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

*5 (Ml
\OV ERTISt MEN I IS MORIH I4.M TO YOI 

Thursday. Ertdajr and Saturday

Thia advertisement or on* of our coupon* and a one dollar hill 
entitle* you to one of our fam»u» “ G*t Acquainted Box**' con
taining a regular full m e  tl (HI Mir of Ela n* be»t ( LLANS- 
ING CREAM, a $1.00 box of Elaine Narci»»* FACE POWDER 
and a I2.IHI bottle of NARl'ISSE PEKEl ME. Ala« to thoa* 
who buy today we will give ahawlutely FREE a tl.lH) jar of our 
famou* Elaine TISSUE CREAM, a total of $5.00 worth for a 
dollar bill Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ju«t to adverti** 
ELAINE Toiltetrie*.

Come to the store ami get a 
or u*e thia ad.

coupon if you have not received

CORNER DRUG STORE
EI.KINS. Manager Hico. Texaa

Abilene. — Mr. ami Mr*. W. E. 
Reading of Hreckenndge Monday 

|relebiated their sixtieth wedding an
niversary by riding in an airplane.

Accompanied by their two son-, 
<5. M. and R. E. Reading, the couple 
arrived here atxiard a commercial 
plane from Brcckenridgc and hail 
luncheon at an Abilene Hotel.

Reading, who is 87 year* old, *aid 
| that in their long am) happy married 
) life he ami hi* wife had traveled by |
| nearly al| the know n mean*, includ- I 
, ing the prairie schooner, the mailing 
j vessel, the bicycle, the train and the j 
. automobile.

With such a record, he said they 1
_________________________ I felt it quite neoe»*arv to round out I

................................................................................................................................................... ..................................................................................................... .....  , h l  , n

l plan.
Reading said he an dhis wife, w ho ' 

j is seven year* hi* junior, were not too ! 
old to get a thrill, and did get one 
out of the aerial journey. He added 
that if Dr Hugo Eckner would bring j 

jthe Graf Zeppelin to the ground they 
alao would hoard it.

The couple was horn in Nova Scotia 
and after their marriage moved to

E FOR SI «H»
within the next week or so, about California in 1876. 

j ninety (reople will lie employed and 
the weekly |>ayrol| will run better 

j than Sl.200. loist season the mills 
j total payroll was -lightly more than 
I $44,tNKi— Exchange.

M \ RIGI D 60 Y EARS
TAKE FIRST I’ l.ANE RIDE

They joined their | Another reason John Coolidge 
- n s  at BreekVnridge. where they wen haan’t been writing for the mug,., 
engaged in thy oil business, three ..  , . ,
year* ago ' r,n‘ * yrt he has had to

gel Off a letter i, Miss Trumbull 
Levery evening.

MILK FLOWS YY HERE
\SS GROWS The tjmt, (lf year ha.* come when 

-  from farm relief we turn to wh^t to
do about the back field.

St DAN

grass pasture ha* been .paying $4.36 
a day thia summer to .1. J. Johnson,

Turkeys! Turkeys!!
Everylxxiy that is interested in this 
year's TURKEY crop, should be getting 
ready tor the rush. Come in and let’s 
talk Turkey.
We are prepared to take care o f any 
number of TURKEYS you bring" in.
We will also continue to give you that 
g-ood old ARMOUR service at all times. 
So don’t forget the place.

WHERE THE PRICE AND WEIGHT IS RIGHT

Liston to the ARMOUR hour every Friday night over 
35 powerful stations, associated with the N. B. C. A 
coast to coast feature every week.

Hico Poultry and Egg 
Company

WATT M. ROSS, Manager

Xavuxnta Twenty Seres of Sudan
i-cn ,̂ >a

dairy furmcr o f I.ynn Grove comm- 
m unity

Until this year the prdtluction of 
his cow- had slumped ip thh summer 
when the demand fur sweet cream at 
the local ice cream factory wa* great
est. But this season his 40 Now* in
creased their milk flow two gallons 
a day a* -oon a.< they were Yurned I 
into the Sudan gras* pasture, ^nd in 
eight days had increased 25 gallon- 
daily. The milk averages four > per I 
cent an<l -ells for 50 cents per p<hind 
butterfat, making the pasture Arid 
$4.3(1 per day. not counting the value 
of the skim milk. At the end 
ven days the grass was eaten 
and the cows had to be removed Ii> 
a few days to get another *tart. He 
intends to plant one acre of Sudan 
grass for every cow next year, the 
county agent reports.

If the rank and file of Rur ian and 
Chinese armies ever find out what 
thev are fighting about it wi!| he 
real news to them.

Bad check writer in pen seeks 
parole as an author. But something 
tell* us her writing is not so hot 
now.

Congress is questioning the farm

board to see what 
the vote crop.

it knows about

Another reason we don't believe 
they’ve invented a gas so lethal a 
teaspoonful will kill a million people 
is because who's gonna hold the 
spoon ?

Another thing, how're they going 
to organise a United States of Eu
rope without an Arthur Brisbane to 
tell ’em how to run it?

Well, it was a mob that made 
Jerusalem famous for all time.

They Can Make a Plane Tallc

TRADE HERE
We offer you a 
store ready to meet 
your most exact
ing* requirements 
and at money sav
ing- prices.

|t might have been expected of three such famous flyem M  
Colonel Charles Augustus Lindbergh. Lieutenant Al William* <rf 
the U. 8. Navy tat left> and LWnteaant Jimmy Doolittle a t Ite 
«J, 8. Army (at right! that they eoald manage a tew hsir-ralsln* 
etaat* ta mld-elr. Bat the thing* thia trio of blrdmen did dart)* 
me National Air Race* In rievel^Bd— wtU. lt wa* 
roa d Imagine If yoa didn’t see them-. “  »

Flour $ l ,75
Coftee Hi:, $1,

Please * ,54
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI * J15c
VEAL I’ Ai m n i ; u n i s k  .

CUTLETS 418c
LIVER s h i m  

CHEESE n o n e  b e t t e r  4m  4 C

Sardines J 6c
Every Penny Counts on the C o y v .

REE VICE COURTESY APPRECIATION

Jk
■


